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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

Sept

LOCAL FOLKS SEE
You’re Losing

TOUR

IN PRISON
TF some
you

Our

are losing

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Eby of Holland,
little daughter,Mary Ellen have
Junt returned from a motoring trip
through IlllnolH. alao paulng through
the city of Joliet where the Illinois
state prison Is located. They happen*
ed to come on visitors day and with
Mrs. Ed. Van Dyke, formerly of Holland. now of Elgin, III., they were
permitted to go through the prison
with a guard.
There were not many visitors on
that day and they were shown practically the entire establishment.
It so happened that they also sow
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Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th

St.

//•MGEEQ

NIGHT SCHOOL
Opens Monday, September 29
Sessions on

Monday andThunday Nights

Bookkeeping.Rapid Calculation, English,
Penmanship, Spelling, Gregg Shorthand, Typewriting, taught by expert, helpful teachers.
It is

never too

late to

mend a deficient edu-

cation.
Invest your evenings* in pursuing practical
studies that will improve your earning power.
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Clothing

BE

DETERMINES HOPE

WELL REPRESENTED
“FROSH” RULES AT GAME CONGRESS

Blom building

BEN LIEVENSE
;

NOW COMMANDER

:

OF THE LEGION

TO JOHN B. BURNHAM OF NEW FATHER RYAN OWES BOYS
WORDS OF ADVICE
YORK TO HE PRESENT

MEETING

Election of officera of the Willard
The Holland Game Protective asCarnegie Hall was the scene of| sociation is to he well represented O. Leenhouts post took place last
some very hot and Interesting class at Grand Rapids when the congress evening, and Benjamin H. Llevense,
spirit last night, when the three up- of Michigan game association meets at one time adjutant of the post was
per classes met to decide what October 7th. Its 600 members are made the new commander for the
should make the new Hope Fresh- very much opposed to some of the ensuing year, 1st vice commander,
man conspictous on the campus and things that are to he discussed there Mike Schoon; 2nd vice-commander,
streets of tne city.
and a dozen men have been chosen A. E. Van Lento.
Arthur Smith was elected adjutant:
V.Th rules as adopted at the meet- to he on the ground and let themCharles Van l^nte, finance officer;
ing last night are to be In force from selves be heard.
Bcpt. 29 to November 27.
John J. Burnham of New York Albern Parsons, post historian; FaThe men of the Freshman class city, president of the American Game ther Ryan, post chaplain; and Harm
must wear. In addition the cus- Protective Association of which the Van Ark. Sargeant-at-arms.
Reports from the state convention
tomary green “pot", u green bow local association Is also a member
Leopold and Loeb, the two murder- necktie, four Inches long and 2 4 will be the principle speaker at this were submitted by Conrades Van
Ark, C. Van Lente, Roozenboom and
ers who made away with little Ro- Inches wide. Some dissatisfactioncongress.
bert Franks of Chicago.
*hh voiced by the "Frosh" but the
Other speakers of state or nation- R. Knoolhuizen.
After the reports had been subAccording to the Holland people rule passed The women must wear al Importance are promised by the
the pair looked dissipated and hollow a 2 4 inch ribbon around their necks committee In charge of arrange- mitted the secretary called for eleccheeked. One of them was working Just under tne chin. A large bow ments. consisting of C. A. Justin, Ro- tion of officers and It was only fitting
on a chair In the chair department. must be made In the front to cor- bert Woodbrldge, Charles Merrifleld and expectedthat Benjamin Llevense
who had been a faithfuland untiring
and Dwight. Lydell.
Altho the guard did not dare to respond with the men's bow-tie.
In additionno Freshman fellow
Resolutions recommending more workei In the post In differentcappoint out the two men, as this Is
against the rules of the prison, Mr. may act as escort to an uppercluss changes In the Michigan game laws acitiesshould be honored this year.
After Father Ryan was unanimousEby noticed the murderers Immedi- girl, while no Freshman girl may are expected to be passed at the
ately and he asked the guard wheth- nave an upper class man lor an es- meeting. One of the changes unof. ly nominated chaplain, he not only
er those were the men. The guard cort.
dctally advocated by Detroit sports- gave the boys some fatherly advice,
•Mr. Clerrit Heemstra presided over men for some time and that will likely but he felt that the office bestowed
shook his head yes.
The young murderers accordingto the meeting; and Miss Al. Van Ves- receive attention at this gathering, Is upon him, after being here for so
the Holland folks are surely leading aem and Air. (Jerrit iiesselink gave (he stopping of all lake fishing be- short a time, was a signal honor Indeed. He thanked the Legionnaires
a differentsort of a life than when * tew remarks appropriatefor the tween Jan. 1 to June 16 each year.
they had their freedom with plenty occasion.
According to present plans the for conferring this honor upon him,
I'eter iiesselink,Marion De Young congress will be attended by about and stated that the honor was twoof money to spend, a beautiful home
to live in. and all of Chicago as a and Neal Van Oostenburg put on a 70 voting delegates, representing fold. First, because the office was
playgrounds. Today they are work- cleverly-acted stunt in keeping with game associations In all parts of conferred unanimously by such a fine
Michigan. Visitorsand special guests body of men, and second because It
ing on furniture, constantly under the spirit of the mass meeting.
eyes of guards twenty feet apart with . That class spirit waxed high was are expected to swell the attendance is an honor to belong to this great
evidencedby u small •scrap'' on 8th to about 500. A banquet In the even- army of the American Legion, and
guns over their shoulder.
one Is especially honored when he
The two young murderers W’ere street after the meeting. No dam- ing Is planned.
working In an Ill-smellingroom side age outside of torn clothes and black
The organization was formed In can lie of service In this great body
by side with other convicts, each eyes were reported. Holland's guard - Grand Rapids three years ago with of Aiuaricanmanhood.
man working In a space of about lans of the peace coped successfully a membership of 13 game associa- He says It Is a privilege to be ft
Aith the college rioters, dispersing tions. It now has a membershipof legionnaire.Such a place cannot be
four feet.
The visitorsalso saw the cells, mem before damage could be done. 76 each bona fide game association bought, cannot be acquired through
in the state annuallyelecting one of politicalpull, but one’e name on the
very small affairs, dan -; hmelllng,
its members as a delegate to the con- roster hud to be earned.
containing a cot and one stool.
"It Is sacrificeand love for coungress.
They saw the prisoners march In
Holland Is very much opposed to try and the service that one renders
to dinner, seat themselvesat lung
this nation that entitled every one of
tables on hard wooden benches withthe Idea of closing the fishing season
out backs and no one ventured to
the first six months of the year, a you to be enrolled In this great Araercan army, and allowed vour name
eat until one of the guards struck a
thing that sportsmen from larger citto be placed in the archivesof th4
bell when all. fell too ravenously.
ies are attemptingto put over
Willard G. Leenhouts Post", said
The visitorssay that the dining JiM) HALF PINT IN THE EARTH and fostered In those localities where Father
Ryan.
room outfit wasn't Havalin china by
UNDERNEATH A GRAPE
inland lakes exlut.
any means, but that the salt sellers
ARBOR
This closing Is advocated through
were broken and that many of the
selflsflhness on the part of sportsmen
dishes were cracked and grimy be
The local chief's dry squad have a from big cities who do very littlefish- Interurban
cause of hard usage, In fact most of nose for ferretingout liquor cases. ing In the late winter and early spring
the table ware was tin to prevent They tun acrcws a difficult one which but spend their summers and falls on
breakage.
Service To
meant considerablehunting In un- the fishing ground.
When Mr. and Mrs. Eby looked In- heard of places.
Holland will be represented at
tently at Loeb he smiled at them,
What brought the search about was Grand Rapid* by Thos. N. Robinson,
but I<eopold seemed morose and kept ihe fact that Henry Volkema. a paint- Andrew Klomparens. Peter Llevense, <f
Discontinued
Intently at his work.
er. who was painting a house on West Cornell Van Dyke, Fred Kamferbeek,
They also state that prisoners do 9th street near the Cappon-Bertsch Peter Smith, Frank Nosh. Bert Blagh,
very little work as work Is consider- Leather company began to act up In Cornell Dornbos,Jake Llevense. J. B. ENTIRE NEW CHANGE OF TtMK
TO BE INAUGURATED SUNed outside of prison. They Just move Q very mysteriousway, bringing out
about slowly, and from all appear- the entire neighborhood,In fact the Mulder and John Vandersluls.
DAY, SEPTEMBER IB
ances very little seems to be accom i.uraor hud gotten around town that a
plished.
The Holland Interurbanwill begin
man had attempted to commit suiThe prisoners will spend the rest cide
a new fall schedule Sunday, Septem*
having taken a poisonous potion
her 28.
of their lives in these surroundings
from a bottle, and it was difficult to
It is hoped, and Instead of midnight
The following time table was handresuscitate him. A great deal of the
hours and jazz, they will have to go
ed In by Clare Taylor W? llMHir*
rumor
was
true, only there were no
to bed with the chickensfor the reban company:
mainder of their days, for It Is lights suicidal Intentions on the part of
Trains leave from Holland for G.
IN
G.
H.
Volkema.
out In all the cells at 9 o'clock, even
R. af 5:00 A. M.. 6:30 A. M., 7:30
However when questionedby thi
in the long winter evenings as well
A. M., 8:46 A. M., 9:60 A. M.. 10:45
police he made affidavit that William
as on hot summer nights.
A. M., 11:60 A. M., 12:46 P. M.. 1:60
Spiigg, living at 112 West 9th-*t., had WILLIAM DORMAN. AGE !• OF P. M.. 2:45 P. M.. 3:60 P. M., 6:15
o
TALLY SHOOTS SELF
given him two drinks of some kind ol
P. M., 6:10 P. M., 8:10 P. M. and
DISOBEDIENT HUNTERS
WEDNESDAY WHILE
concoction from a bottle and after he
10:10 P. M.
SPOIL SPORT had taken his second "swig" his mind
HUNTING
Trains leave O. R. for Holland at
went blank and he knew no more.
6:20 A. M., 8:00 A. M., and every
Duck hunters In Holland say that
Neighbors say the man acted as If
The first accident in Ottawa county hour thereafter until 6:00 P. M., then
ducks are very scarce but that mud
hens are plentiful on Black Lake. he had the blind staggers and possi- hunting season occured Wednesday 6:30 P. M„ 8:00 P. M., 9:30 P. M..
Hunters are also complainingthat al- bly that was the case considering the shortly after noon at Bruce's Bayou and 11:20 P. M.
about eight or nine miles up Grand
Trains leave Holland for Macatatho no shooting may be done until mixture that he had absorbed.
Any way when Chief Van Ry se- river, from Grand Haven, when a wa at 6:35 A. M., 6:46 A. M., 7:36
half hour after sunrise, many hunters bang away before the sun peeps cured the affidavit he sent OfficersD. shot gun accidently dischargedat A. M.. 9:16 A. M., 9:66 A. M., 11:66
over the horizon, spoiling the sport O’Connor and P. Hontekoe to the dose range and shattered the elbow A. M., 1:56 P. M.. 3:66 P. M.. 6:16
for a vast majority who obey the law Snrleg residence and searched the of its owner, Wlltllam Dorman, aged P. M., 6:10 P. M. and 9:15 P. M.
19 of Grand Rapids. This was the
Trains leave Holland for Saugaand make it dangerous for hunters place.
They found a small quantity of liq- first serious accidentof the 1924 tuck "dally, except Sunday, at 7:36
who do not suspect that the shooting s going on. and find themselves uor In the house and nosing around In hunting season there and vylll not re- A. M. and 6:10 P. M.
No Sunday service to Saugauck.
the back yard, they dug up a half sult fatally, the young man- being on
within range of the shot.
pint that had been burled In the the road to recoveryalthough phyo
sclans are not sure whether he will
ground under a grape arbor.
DETROIT FREE PRESS QUOTES
BOY TRIPLETS NAMED
The booze was of the rawest kind, lose the use of his arm or not.
LOCAL MAN ON PRIMARY
•DAVIS’,•tXJOLIDGE’
The Injured young
was
and contains mule kick, judging from
LAW
brought to Hatton hospital Grand
AND ‘LA FOLLETTE’ the damages already done.
Haven,
although
It
was
an
hour
afSprlgg claims to know nothing
There Is no doubt but that the
about the liquor, In fact, will not talk ter the shooting before he arrived.
Washington,Sept. 25— Roy and however he has been arrested on two A Spring Lake physicianand one Democrats of the State of Michigan
Nora Lee, of Aurora, 111., are taking charges. First on September 22. of from Grand Haven attendedhim to- of Ottawa county and of Holland
no chances of not being the parents furnishingliquor to Volkema when gether. They found the small shot asked for and voted the Republican
of a boy named for the next president he was arraignedbefore Justice Den had passed through the elbow of the ticket at the primaries on Sept. 9th.
of the United States.A letter received Herder, and the second on September left arm and ha* severed arteries, This Is evident from the fact that not
by Senator La Follette Informed him 23, charging him with having liquor veins and nerves. The flow of blood over 130 democrats In Holland votfrom the wound had considerably ed their ticket while 3800 Republican
of the birth of triplets, all boys, In the in his possession.
weakened young Dorman before he votes were cast. Not over 450 DemoLee family. They have been named
On this charge he was arraigned
crats voted in Ottawa county accord"Davis," "Coolldge," and "LaFollette. before Justice Van Schelven, who arrived at the hospital.
ing to the returns as against 12,000
The
discharge
of
the
weapon
was
Robert La Follette Jr., wrote that bound him over to circuitcourt, and
Republican.
accidental,
Dorman
having
had
the
they might not have a namesake of when he could not furnish his bonds,
In the entire state of Michigan
gun
in his hand with the muzzle
the next president In their home after he was sent to the county Jail to await
pointing at his elbow. The weapon less than 16,000 Democratic votes
all, in view of the possibility that the trial.
dischargedand hunting companions were cast while the Republican vote
election might be thrown Into Conhurried the wounded man to Spring registered near the million mark.
gress and a vlce-presldentlalnominee
Should this proportionprevail on
Lake. The men had been out after
named.
ducks, this game being quite plenti- election day Democrats wouldn’t
Young Bob concludedthe letter by
know they had a candidaterunning.
ful this year.
expressing the hope that, no matter
This accidentemphasizes the care Democrats openly admit even in
what may be done with the Coolldge
that must he used In handling fire Holland that they asked for and votand Davis boys, the La Follette boy
arms. So far but few accidents have ed the Republican ticket there being
should be kept and raised.
happened In this county, most of no contest on In their own party.
The contentionof Republicans in
them minor but Wednesday's was
the first In which a hunter received many parts of the state Is that DeGerrlt Wasslnk, a student at Hope
mocrats come In drives, concentrate
serious injuries.
has Just arrived from Alton, la., a
on who they consider the weakest
0
distance of 700 miles which he travelThe annual pull across black river
candidateon the Republicanticket,
ed In an automobilehe picked up at a between the Soph and Frosh classes SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
vote for him at the primaries but enWILL START ALL MEETbargain at the Iowa town and while of Hope Is arousingIntense Interest
deavor to slaughter the candidateon
INGS STANDARD TIME election day thru naming their own
In transit he traded for another auto- upon the Hope campus. Captains
mobile, proceeded on his way, and for the teams have already been
candidate.
when he arrived In Holland, he figur- chosen. Egbert Fell will lead the
Charles McBride of Holland who
Clocks In Grand Haven will be set
ed that he was $5 ahead, figuring his second year men and C. Hill will diIs a member of the Republican State
back
to
a
Central
Standard
Time
car fare and eats, and he still has the rect the yearlings.Coaches are selectbasis on Saturday night at 12 o'clock, Central committee and who was In
Lizzie left. Of course one can readily ed from the upper classes. Seniors
thus regaining the hour that was lost Detroit as a delegate to the state
see that It wasn't a Pierce Arrow deal, and the Sophs, while Juniors pilot last spring when the clocks were convention,gave the Detroit Free
but a transaction In the used car de- the first year men. Chief Ottlpoby turned ahead. This action was taken Press a story as to what he thought
and Ben Rlemersma,Seniors, and by Grand Haven when It was learn- of the present primary system and
partment.
James Poppen and Henry AJhers, ed that other communities In West- also what he considered should be
Juniors, are the coaches selected.
Michigan were to take this done to remedy the law preventing
The pull will he held Friday af- ern
course.
Spring Lake changes time the members of one party from votternoon at 4 o'clock In the usual
ing the primary ballot of another
place near Scholten's bridge. Twenty- onR^^ayofn;K‘ah^'
.
party. The Detroit Free Press hae
five huskies will be chosen from each I
_£h^ge.uin
the following:
Haven
all meetings of the Ottawa
class and upon the strength and enCharles H. McBride, of- Holland,
durance of these men rests the ver- county Sunday school convention to voiced the demand for a restoration
be held at the county seat Wednesdict of the pull. According to adof the party enrollmentsystem In
vance dope the Frosh will have a day, Oct. 1st will be changed ac- Michigan as a safe-guard against
cording to regular standard time.
slight weight advantage but this will
fence-jumping by Democrats, at the
be offset by the experienceof the Since Holland does not change back afternoon meeting of the state censecond year men. Last year the until Saturday, Oct. 4th, those at- tral committee.
class of 1927, as Freshmen, came out tending the convention should take
"We want no more nominations
victorious, and they have practical- this change In time In considera- dictated by Democrats,"he insisted.
tion.
ly the same men to perform again
"There Is only one way to get cono
this year. The position of the north
certed party action and to put an end
or south side of the river to be held
Clark Deremo of Grand Haven, to the maneuvering of socalled “Inby the teams will be decided by the has what Is consideredone of the dependents"and that Is to Insist that
flip of the coin.
best White Leghorn flocks in that the next session of the state legislaEvery year hundreds of citizens vicinity His pullets began layin* ture restore the law calling for parflock lo the river bank to watch the last week at the age of three months ty enrollment. These individuals and
teams strive for victory and a large and twenty-sevendays. Mr. Deremo groups who make their appeal to
12 East 8th
crowd Is anticipated again this year. has over three hundred of these pul- vote swappers will be nnable to maka
Jack Schouten, athletic director at lets which are of ft heavy laying as much headway when they have
Hope will be In charge of the affair. English strain.
to show their
^
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The postofficedepartment has re- dress. Rev. Willis O. HoekJe. KagosMiss Josephine Belt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Belt, left for cently equipped more than 5,000 hima. Japan i Hymn, Offering, MisFlorida as a French teacher In one mall clerks with gas masks, luppitled cellaneousBuslnew, Noontide Prayby the army's chemical warfare er, Miss Vander Unden.
of the high schools.
Afternoon 2 o'clock: Song Service,
service, because of the late mall car
robberies In which bombs of poison Devotions,Mrs. Wynand Wichers;
A
strange
looking
automobile
some
Rutheford H. Wtstveld of Fenngas were used to force the guards to Address, Mrs. Henry Poppen, Lengville, formerly of Holland who haa twenty mt long entered the city this desert their posts.
Sa. China; Address, Miss Marie Muymorning.
The
body
of
the
machine
been In the Carson National For*
ekent, Annvllle,Ky.; Music, Miss
—
wo*
a
duplicate of a round package
rest In New Mexico In charge of tlmLeona Vander Unden, Slo-khe, ChiThe Saugatuck Woman’s Club will na; Offrlng; solo, Miss Isla Prulm;
ktwr sales and silviculturalresearch of wlntergreenand clnnalon life savers
often
used
In
the
place
of
afteropen the club year on Friday after- Reports of Young Women's League,
work for the past two years. Is spending several days with his parents, dinner mints. In the hole In the noon, Oc». S, when they will honoi Miss Hanna HoekJe. Miss Jeanette
mint
or
life-saver was a windshield the teachers of the Saugatuck school
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Westveld of
Westveer; Unfinished business;
Fcnnville.Mr. Westveld will leave and the driver naturally sat in the In- and the mothers of the school chil- Luncheon of Young Women’s League
about Sept. .20 for New Haven, Con- ferior of the cylinder. It Is an ad- dren with an Informal reception, thus at First Reformed Church at 5:80.
vertising scheme of the firm that enabling the mothers and teachers to
necticut where he has been awarded
Miss Muyskens and Mias Vander Linbecome acquainted early In the den will speak.
^a scholarship In SilvicultureIn the puts these mints on the market.
school
year.
A
program
and
lunchv School for Forestry at Yale UnlverEvening 7:30 o’clock: Music by the
Charles Warber, an old resident eon will also feature the afternoon. Choir; Scripture reading and prayet,
alty. He will make an intensive
growth study of hardwood stands In of tills county and who for many
Rev. C. L. Austin; "Shall We Study
Word has been received by this Year and What?’’ Mrs. A. De
which the chestnut has been killed years had lived In Spring Lake towns,by chestnut blight. This problem ship, died Wednesday at the hospital friends at Jenlson Park of the death Young, Mrs. John A. Dykstra; offerr study is considered one of the most In Kalmazoo at the age of 78 years. In Ohio of Mrs. Alice Menges form*,ing; hymn; Address. Rev. G. W. WatAtaspsrtont In the advancement of for- The remains have been brought to erly for a number of years a resident ermulder, Wlnnobago Mission; Beneof Jenlson Park and for the past few dicltion.
«*eat productionIn New England. The the old home.
Mr. Warber’s wife has been dead years living with her nephew In Ohio
The officers of the Union are: pres“TWestveld family formerly lived In
several years but he is survived by Mrs. Meenges had many frlenda at ident, Mrs C. V. R. Gilmore,Holland;
/Holland.
the following children: Rev. Charles Jenleon Park jtnd In Holland. She J Iret Vice President,Mrs. John A.
Warber of Forreston, III., William was the widow of the late Dr. Men-! Dykstra, Grand Rapids; Second Vice
* Mrs. Marguertha Meurer, known
.-aa the <40,000 cook of Eugene Meur- Warber, Mrs. Elizabeth Schweucher, ges, proprietor of the Northwestern President, Mrs. G. Manning, Grand
ar, wealthy paper manufacturerof Minnie Warber and Emil Warber of Dental College In Chicago. The fun- Rapids; Third-Vice President. Mrs. M.
Muskegon,was admitted to cltlxen- Spring Lake. A surviving brother, eral of Mrs. Mengs looks place last Du ven, Vrlesland; Secretary, Mrs. E.
ahip Thursday, ending
situation George Warber, lives In Grand Ha- Monday, according to a letter received J. Blekklnk,Holland; Treasurer, Mrs.
J N. Trompen, Grand Rapids.
with ramificationsin America and In ven. Funeral services were held here.
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
<3erraany.
Mrs. Meurer, os Miss Wasserman. from the home of Emil Warber,
Muskegon has a pay-ns-you-enter
-was a cook In the Meurer household Spring Lake. Interment In Spring
With an address on "The Historictourlat comp and It Is proving such a
\ihere. Members of the family ob- Lake cemetery.
of the Narrative of the Fall,"
aucceaa thqt the prediction Is made ity
jected to her presence, but Mr. Meurby Rev. Henry Hospers, D. D.. the
that
Michigan
Boon
will
have
all
er Insisted she was the only person
For 85 years Joseph Hawk, aged
TheologicalSeminary openwho could prepare the particular diet recluse living In a shanty near Ave- touristacamps on that baals, emulat- Western
Us years work T.iu.sday with
he required, she was sent back to nue A. North Park, Grand Rapids, ing the example In weatern states. At ed
.Cermany and when she again sought has been hunting In Kent county the Muskegon camp one paya 50 public exercises in the Seminary
chapel. As usual, quite a few visitj*0 enter this country she found her and in all that time 'he’s never owned cents for a day. The money Is usors gathered with the studentsand
way barred by immigration author- a hunting license.
ed In making Improvementa and pro- faculty members at the opening exities.
viding
at riot regulation. The fee
erciaes and the year's work started
This was the peculiar discovery
Charges against her finally were
syatem, small ns It Is. also keeps out under the best possible auspices. This
. dismissed and sne was admitted to made by Charles F. Merrlfleld,coun- undesirables.The Muskegon camp
year marks the accosslon of a new
. the country, becoming the wife of ty game warden who took Hawk be- furnishes a rest room, electric lights
Meurer, who In the meantime had di- fore Justice Herman P. Hugenholtz cook stoves, telephone, sanitary con- president for the seminary,the position being held now by Dr. J. E.
worced his former wife on the grounds In East Grand Rapids for hunting veniences and police protection.
Kulzenga.
without a license. Hawk was fined
•of desertion.
Dr. Hospers gave a very scholarAttention was attracted to events <25 and costs and pulled out a worn
Mrs. R. D. Day of Detroit Is spend- ly address that waa of Interest not
in the Meurer householdwhen Meur- and ragged bag, from which he pro.* er gave Miss Wasserman <40,000 in duced the necessary number of bills. ing a short time here with her sis- only to the faculty members and stuter. Miss Ann Kanera, who is suffer- dents of the Institutionhut that held
Liberty bonds as a reward tor her
ing from shock due to the burning of considerablepopular Interest.There
. services In his home.
Rather an unusual thing happened the steamer South America. Miss has been a great deal of discussion
at the recent primaries Kanera's escape from the burning about the historicityof the fall of
The Ladies Adult Bible class of the In Allegan
a list of RepublicansIn several boat was as vividly sensationalas man and Dr. Hospera treated his
_ First Reformed church surprised when
precincts were named as delegates
theme In such a way that It held the
. their teacher, Gerrlt Ter Vree, at his to the Democratic conventionand anything from the pages of marine
fact or fiction. Falling to realize attention of all who listened to It.
. home Friday evening on the occasion
also to the Republican convention. the emergency she delayed leaving He Investigated the subject of the
of his twenty-fifth wedding anniIf these delegates qualify,which no
fall from various angles and came to
versary. There were 80 present and doubt they will not do. they might the ship until a solid wall of flame the conclusion In his address that
blocked
all possibilityof escape by
the surprise was a complete one. The pass resolutions at the Democratic
the fall Is a historicalevent. The adquests captured Mr. and Mrs. Ter meet commending the administra- the doorway. Trapped In the steel dress showed ripe scholarship and It
Vree and they staged a mock wed- tion of president Coolldgeand could hull, the heat and danger rapidly set a high mark for the year's work at
Increasing, she managed after great
'dingno doubt let loose a blast against effort to crawl through one of the 20- the local Institution.
The "bride" was gowned In white former democraticadministrations. Inch portholesand dropped In the
The seminary this year will have
mnd wore a bridal veil. Mrs. Bert The thing will not get that far. lake on the aide away from the dock. an enrollment of 36 students. ThirSlagh was maid of honor and Mrs. however, as the nomination of the It looka to be an impossible feat, but ty-five of these are already enrolled
De Loof was best man. Mrs. F. Slag delegates wa* all a mistake. The way it was accomplishedat the cost of se- and one additional student will be
Atnd Mrs. Dick Boter were brides- It came about was this. A few of the vere cuts and burns and a profound enrolled a little later. There are 13
rjsaids. Mrs. J. Van Tatenhove was handful of Democratic voters who nervous shock. Miss Kanera is grad- new students In the Junior class
j flower girl and Mrs. Herman Prlns asked foi their party ballot also took ually regaining her health and which In the seminary corresponds
delegateslips that were In the strength. — Saugtuck Commercial- to the Freshman class In college
j ring bearer.
The wedding procession entered oooths, parting them on the ballot Record.
Four new students have been added
i the room while Mrs. Hop sang the where the names of delegatesare
this year to the middle class, the
supposed
to
appear.
> bridal chorus and Mrs. H. Zwemer
second year In the seminary,making
These
slips,
however
were
the
Extensive
preparations
are
being
presided at the piano. Mrs. J. Vana total of new students of 17.
der HIM tied the knot and then the wrong ones, being those decided up- made by the Woman’s Missionary The seminary has a faculty of six:
on
by
the
Republicans
and
were
placUnion,
classes
of
Grand
River,
Holcouple received congratulations. Mrs.
Dr. J. E. Kulxenga. president and
ed there by the Democrats by mis- land and Michigan, for the confer- professorof practical theology; Dr.
JB. Vander Poel, the class president,
take.
ence that is to be held In the Second E. J. Blekklnk.professor of systemapresented the couple with 25 silver
When the l.allota were counted It Reformed church of Zeeland on tic
theology and librarian:Dr. Henry
dollars on behalf of the class, and she
found that the names on these Thursday, October 9th.
Hospers.professor of Old Testament
made an appropriate presentation was
had the highest number of votes
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore,the foundand literatureand In charge
I speech. . Dainty refreshments were slips
and tnese men naturally were elect- er of the Union and Its president for Innpunee
"udent preaching:Dr. 8. C. Netserved by the social committee and ed.
many years, will preside.Meetings are
professor of historicaltheologv
ja delightful evening was enjoyed.
The error was obvious and the to be held In the morning, after- ’nd treasurer
of the trustees of thdelegates so elected will not qualify noon and also at night.
°erolnary: Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen
/ Allegan Is to have a canning fac- at the I»emocratlcconvention, but
Some time has been spent In ar- -'-"'•Mwor of New Testament language
tory. Plans underway for the past will intend the Republican conven- ranging the program and Zeeland is
two months have reached a point tion as they were duly elected by Re- also preparing to entertain the •'"d literature; Dr. Albert us Pieters
now where active work of complet- publicans.
guests. It Is expected that at least •pedal Instructor In foreign missions
ing the organization has been begun
It la a case of where some of the one hundred ladles from this city
wmd the factory will be set underway slips got Into the wrong pew and the will be present.
George Shaw, Frank Moser and
Joke is really on the Democrats of
. -within a very short time.
The program as arranged follows: Judson Staplekamp have returned to
Allegan
county,
altho
no
harm
haa
This Is the annoTtncement of W.
Morning, 10 o’clock: Prayer Ser- Madison, Wl*„ to resume their
vice, Mrs. D. Van Eenenaam; Ad. Dunphy, who has Interested Allegan been done.
Studies at the University of Wisconsin.
business men In the project At an
organization, meeting held this week
In former years the Republican
„ plans 'Ware discussed and officers will County convention selected the Re• be announced In a week or two.
publican county committee at a regu• Offloers of the company hope that lar conventionauch aa waa held yesV in the first year of operation the fac- terday. In this matter the law has
utery will be able to handle the pro- changed however, and the candldatea
t ducts of at least 500 acres and this elected at the primaries do their own
will mean a business In the nelgh- choosingand all these men gathered
In purchasing our new fall line
feorhoodof several hundred thousand together after the regular convention
of art needlework we have giv4oUars, while the operation of a fac- at the court house had adjourned on
tory of this sort will call for a heavy Wednesday, making their choice.
en every consideration to qualannual payroll.
They named aa chairman, William
ity of materials, artisticdesigns
It is the plan to make this a year Hatton, former mayor of Grand HaVeund canning factory and on the ven, while Orrle J. Sluiter, county
and variety of patterns.
wtart all of the ordinary produce In clerk, was selected as secretary and
We are now showing a full line
vegetables and fruit will be canned. Arthur Van Duren, as treasurer.
of Centerpieces. Buffet Sets,
Officerspoint out also that farmers
The committee members named becsm produce a greater cash crop for rinning at Holland follow below:
Scarfs, Table Runners. Pillow
eamning factory consumptionper acre
Holland— -1st Ward— John B. MulCase*, Ladies Dresses, Fudge
than by any other means, and It Is der, Albert Klela. 2nd Ward— Albert
Aprons. Night Gowns, Infan
•aid that the worth of their land DeWeerd, Henry Venhulzen. 3rd Ward
can be' doubled In a period of five — B. A. Mulder, Wm. Brusse. 4th
Dresses, Towels etc:
years If the output from that land Ward— Wm. Lawrence, Mrs. Leona
Is sold to a cannery.
Dlekema; 5th Ward — Henry Vander
Invite
to
dust what sort of factory ar- Warf, Thoe. N. Robinson; 6th Wbrd
cangementswill be made is known — Wm. Vander Ven, Herman Steggermet present. It Is possible a new plant da.
Zeeland City— Angus De Krulf, Isol nearly all
•Mmnar to the one at Fennville or
'Holland may be put up, while It is aac Van Dyke.
Zeeland — Gradus Lubbers, G. J.
also possible that An Allegan factory
VanZoeren.
-may be used.
Holland—
J. Deur, John Y.
Huizenga.
A movement Is on foot to put more
Albert H, Booch, GerMep into smut work In Ottawa and rltJamestown—
Yntema.
Allegan counties. People are beginOlive— Maurice Luldens, Phil Vinkning to realize that the boy acout emulder.
movement means much to our comPark — Geo. Heneveld, Bram Wlting young manhood In the way of teveen.
cleaner recreation, and outdoor life
Port Sheldon — Abram Anys, Gus
inmidst wholesome environment. The Chelean.
hey scout has been here long enough
to prove that the movement is an excellent thing for the young chaps
Changing their usual habit of
growing up.
holding the Joint receptionof the
Thursday night a meeting was held Y. M. and W. W. C. A. at Hope Colin Grand Haven by business men who lege some three weeks after the
are to co-operatewith the business school term opens, these two organimen of AUeggan to see whether some zations held the reception Thursday
ClarVs O.N.T. Crochet Cotton.
Clark's O.N.T. 0 Strand Cotton.
plan cannot be devised whereby Ot- evening at the very beginningof the
You know the quality of this
For all kinds of embroidering.
tawa and Allegan counties may com- semester. This change was made bebine In the boy scout movement. The cause the two organizations believed
From 1 to 6 strands may be used.
standard crochet cotton, which is
first step would be to engage a full that the time to get studentsaca
help In producing beautiful
We guarantee every skein we sell
time scout commissioner who would quainted with one another Is at the
to
be
absolutely
fast
color.
finished
work.
3ake charge of the scout troops of beginning, not after they have already
Brnth counties, the expenes of secur- become acquainted.
ing such a man to be paid by pubThe change was fully Justifiedby
lic subscription received from those the result ns the attendance was
Interested in the two neighboringthe largest In the school’s history.
counties. Grand Haven is quite a And It was a success in spite of the
Floors
Floors
center for boy scouts,the scout coun- fact that the studentshad difficulty
cil ownng what is called camp Pat- getting Into the gymnasium because
McCarthy, an ideal camp site, util- of repairs to the entrance, were
"A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE.”
ized not only by the boys but by the bothered with defects In the lighting
10
1.2
E.
8th
Phone 2469
girl scouts as well.
arrangements,and could not get the
Holland haa not been backward in piano open. They made the best of
Its boy scout movement, this city things and had a fine time in spite of
baving several troops who have been everything, or probablybecause of all
tinder the Supervision of former phy- these things.
sical director Wm. Slater, Francis DoThe music consisted of a solo bv
to, Earnest Brooks, Jack Rlemersma Martha Barkema. a duet by Ted
amd others who served falthfulywith- Luldens and Marlon Van Vessem and
out pay.
selectionsby the orchestra. Fred
Tt Is understood that when plans Yonkman, presidentof the Y. If.,
mre formulated and something tangi- and Miss Aenes Benukema. president
c
-j
ble Is worked out Holland is to be of the Y. W„ gave addresses of welcalled In, being invited to take a come to old and new students. The
part In this new departure.
I
members of the Freshmen class put
on a clever automobile stunt that
Fleet of White F
William Hatton of Grand Haven caused gales of teughter, and other
bn* been appointedby the Republican students put on a sketch called "The
national committee as the man to Trial of John Smith." that was also a
solicit funds for the Republican great fun producer.
DAYLIGHT SAVING
•County campaign in Ottawa county.
The meeting opened with a formal
The quota for Ottawa to be raised receiving line and various clever ways
Lv. HOLLAND DAILY tKH) P. M.
Lv. CHICAGO DAILY EXCEPT
among the Republicans Is <1200, and were devised to present the students
Saturday7:00 P. M., Lv. Chicago SaturdaylOKW P. II.
Mr. Hatton In his notices states that to one aonther. The meeting was full
be would sooner have $1 from ten of pep and the boys and girls had a
Wa sail through defeatsand chock bagfigo through.
persons, than <10 from one person, a good time from start to finish.They
wnd that contributions may be sent to all feel now that they know all the
TRAVEL AMD SHIP BY BOAT AMD SAVE MONEY
Whn or to any one of the Grand Ha- studentsand that the Ice haa been
HM— •— SfaaasM— OMSftMMMMMaaMH—MMitSSMi
wen
1 _
broken for another year.
o
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John Hager has left for Ann Arbor A rummage, sale is to be held in
to take a course In dentistry at the the Blom building on West 8th st.,
University of
| Saturday,Sept. 27. The
sale is hel 1
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Klinge of
-p
| under the auspices of the Ladles' Aid
Comer Central Ave. jiid uth street On Wednesday evening at eight
H°P® cIhlurc«*
bo
— a son, Albertus.
o’clock Miss Rena Bouwman, daugh- S."derb •uP®rvi«4onof the
Elght people were killed in Grand
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman, tV®n£ "uh8,ln dlvIa,on- . t11*
of
Haven last year by tuberculoie,four
N. J. Holstega, 80, retired farmer, was united In marriage to Mr. "8 c*iurch. w,h? haV® contributions to
died from the disease In Holland, was Instantlykilled Sunday afternoon
Nicholas Van Dyke. The
JJ heJ1a1n know
nine were swept away In other parti* when he was struck on the West
Jff; Bl®m *®n*
of Ottawa county; a total of 21. Michigan Pike near Agnew by a large was performed by Rev. J. M. Vande . rf
Kieft, pastor of the 14th street f™*1* donaled th® building for that
These are the figures as reported to sedan alleged to have been driven
Christian Reformed church, at the J l,urP°8®*
the state board of health. For every | Charles Luce, manager of the Hotel
home of the bride's parents, (3 West
death, nine others are afflicted with j Mertens, Grand Rapids,
A letter from Iron Mountain says
the disease which in the last ten
Luce, who told officers he did all 18th street. The young couple left
for
a
wedding
years has killed an average of 2,198 |n his power to avert a tragedy when
.HP
garni
annually in Michigan
| the aged
suddenly stepped In D. C. On their return they will be wardens and hunters. This is attrl.
at
home
to
their
friends
at
FairFree cheat clinicsto render assist- front of his machine, was not detalnbuted to some extent to the success
ance to those who are afflicted with ed. The victim was deaf, according to banks Ave. and 6th street.
of state trappers and game wardens
this scourge, or who have become acquaintances, who thus accounted
In poisoning woives. Few forest fires
affleted from contact with the sick, for the fact that he was unable to
Since last week both the Wm. De during the spring and summer months
are held over the state by the Mich- to hear the horn of the car approach- Free Co. and the O. J. Boone & Co.
was another factor. Partridge also
Igan Tuberculosisassociation,paid in* fr0m the north behind him.
firms of Zeeland, have again entered
„ ,cpuriou
are
reported plentiful.The season
for by the pennies, dimes and dollars Coroners H J. Boer and Under- into their former stride In doing busi- 1 opens Oct 15
given In the annual Christmas seal sheriffs Dan Rosema and Marvin Den ness with a determination that spells
Bal®„
* /x. Herder were summoned to investl- success. Although the first named is
Satisfactory high school credenSuch a free clinic will come to Ot- , gttte. Coroner Boer said probably no considerably cramped for room, their
tials have been reported received at
tawa county Sept. 18
at inquest would be held.
Holland store is meeting the large Western State Normal, Kalamaxoo,
'r*n<'
0‘ °':i Mr. Holatega leave, two .on., who number of requirements. Every one from ten Holland people: Florence
Klomparens, Allan Abbott, Luis AlBauch will be in charge of the clinic a,,° r«l<1» near Blendon. The body Is given full service by them.
taken to DeYoung undertaking During the past week the losses |dus. May Beekman, Joanna Parker,
for the Michigan TuberculosisAs- was
parlors at Zeeland.
on the De Free stock and on the O.
“ J.
‘ ‘ Leora Vandenberg. Luberta Van
sociation.The city nurse in Grand
Holstega was well known In Hol- Boone Co. stock were adjusted and Doesburg. Carolyn Van Etta, John
Haven rill be In charge locally.
land,
having
many
relatives living both firms express themselves as well Timmer and Edward Sletnk. About
"Those who have come into con- here.
satisfiedwith the treatmentaccorded 1.000 high school graduateshave filtact with tuberculous, or who have
them by the insurancecompanies. ed their credits to enter Kalamazoo
any reason to think that they may
Normal with the opening of the fall
be afflicted, should present themRoy Klomparens, formerly of HolIn the court of Justice J. N. Clark term, Sept. 25.
selves for examinationat the court- land and now living In 8t. Paul,
house, where the clinic will be held," gives his impressionof the Holland in Zeeland Thursday forenoon the
The unexpectedhas happened: Holsays Miss Bauch.
Legion band that attended the big case against Sheriff Delbert Fortney,
"The best medicine for tuber- ' convention there, Mr. Klomparens charged with assault with the Intent land has a team that Is capable of
culosls is plenty of rest, fresh air, | writes:
to do great bodily harm less than tho meeting any In the state. That was
good »«««
food and sunshine, all taken! “The
National region
Legion convention crimed of murder, was dismissed. the expression of the hundreds of
Bv»u
me rvsuonai
under the care of a physician. Tu- ' at the present writing Is past history This action, which is rather a sur- fans that were perched on the bleachberculosls works slowly but surely; but not the impressionthat they left prise to many of those who have ers at Waterworks Park lust Saturday
it strikes where k is least expected."j behind in the orderly manner, they been watching the case, was taken by when Holland held their old foe Kal—o
as a whole, conducted themselves.
Justice Clark at the request of Depu- amazoo to a 0-0 score.
Playing in a sea of mud most of the
ty AttorneyGeneral Fred L. Warner,
Hope college has among its *tu- '
time the light local back fieldedmore
dents one young man from South Af- rtle d. vf im-rnaini i" 8t,' uaul. f°I who represented the people and who
rica. His name 1s Harry Kamp
8e'eral hundred acted as prosecutor at the examina- yards than the heavy Flegul outfit.
he Is working hia way through
“"J J™,
a” °v*r tion of Mr. Fortney that was held a
week ago Wednesday In Zeeland.
local Institution. He is the son of
nn .
Saturday marked thelat anniversary

John Hel-
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Chowder Will Supply^
Doiit

New Ones Ouicldy
Now is the time to start feeding plenty of
Chicken Chowder. It's the protein feed that
makes new feathers in a hurry. It’s the feed
that means heavy winter laying. It’s the
feed that means more money from your poultry. Phone us today.

»..«

- and
the

a

following
tV"d

prominent educator in South Af- th.H0°'lannd^

rica who recently died. The

11
at
l
the

from M,c5*

from a South African paper com- fa"
Wtere a credments on his work and character:
"tatemaad
"On Friday morning ProfessorJ. I
headquart®7
Kamp quietly passed away in Pochef- iCP an<,H?1'a"r?n
.w!'
stroom, writes a past studuentof
th 8
institutionand an intimate friend
thp^nBPivpQyi
jC0?'
the deceased. Prof. Kamp held
them8elvesin a very orderly
chair of Dutch and Afrlkans Lltera-|
a.
ture at the PotchefstroomUniversity’ fuae
Pr°’
College, but his personality never, ..They RftvePa concordat’"!!!* K\
1

of
the
-.Tho

ln

th&t

Athletic

»rdnd0b“h'"V

cou^t^tor many*".™ lo'LZ I cv “by
be
-1„ Holland he wu a Journal
pZent
rr^urn°,WnA..beKng td Although there were a number of largthe Standaad , then edited by Dr. er bands with larger delegations
Kuyper, a well-known Dutch states*
man and for some years Prime .Min- "I, as a member of John De Parq
teter. Coming out to South Africa 'Post, St. Paul, hereby extent my
in 1898, the deceased Joined the congratulations to the Holland Band."
"C. N. O. Skole," and wrote
—O—
pamphlets dealing with education. Vn..n,
He was Intimately associated with 1 rot^1h* "0"aad ^merlca" Le8lon tend
the first Nationalist organ in the , ^^"ed teturday night from a
Union, and his leaders soon attracted: eetka .tr p
the
IS.0

Elenbaas Bros.,

corP®
Jend.

ot^-^hap^tod

present.

I

several! .

A Saugatuckman carelessly left
his car parked too close to a hydrant
in Holland, and found a police card
in the windshieldon his return from
an errand. Doing some rapid thinking. he hopped the bus for home and
notifiedChief of Police Read that his
car had been stolen. Telephoningto
neighboring towns quickly located the
bus, which was returned to the owner
minus the police card, which tho
officials held ns evidence of car stealing.

of the organization of Hokestra's Ice

275 East 8th

Cream company and Dewey Jaarami,
the local manager, who came here
from Grand Rapids making his home

Phone

here, states that the company feels
gratified because of the exceptional
strides made in the single year.
In order to extend its business and
for the convenience of the public, the
firm sometime ago moved from 16th
street to East 8th street and have fitted offices and factory in the Keppe-.
building.

AM
ffl-

land Poultry association, left

ister.

Monday for Houghton where he Is doing some educational work along thwas held on poultry line at the big Houghton
Tuesday.
There
was
a
brief
seran extended circle of readers among
^eld
county fair.
there. The boys report a great time vice
12:30 at the home Mr. Brouwer has been at the DeDutch-speakingSouth Africans.
and
every
day
was
filled
with
enjoy135
West
17th
street,
and
then
the
'After the rebellion, "Ons Vadertroit state fair, at the West Michigan
land" was started in Pretoria, and it ment and sight seeing in and about funeral procession drove to Muskegon state fair all week, and did educationwas largely owing to the deceased's St. Paul, Minneapolisand Stillwater kegon where the main service will be al work also at the Holland fair.
held at three o’clock. Rev. F. J.
talents and energy that it won an where the large prison is.
He is connected with the Quaker
The band left Holland on Saturday, Van Dyk, pastor of the Reformed Oats comoany. which has a special
immediate circulation.
church
at
Central
Park,
conducted
September
13,
arriving
in
St.
Paul
at
"As teacher and professor, Jan
both services. Interment was at department In which the proper feedKamp, better known to hundreds of 9:30 Sunday night. Monday was spent Oakland
ing of chicks and chickens Is gone
cemetery in Muskegon.
in
seeing
Minneapolis.
On
Monday
students as "Ou Kampte," will always
into at fairs, poultry shows, farmer
evening
the
band
played
at
the
Athbe remembered, because he not only
club meetings, etc.
letic
club
dinner
and
made
a
big
hit
taught, but inspired.He believed in
In a scrappy game at Grand HavA scientific manner of feeding fo«the doctrine that any educational with them.
en Saturday afternoon Coach Cohr’s ferine better productionand healthTuesday was the day of the big Midgets crushed the Zeeland high ier e*ock is one of the things that
leader must first of all make men of
hia pupils, and those who attended Legion parade. The Holland band aggregation.50 to 0. The Grand Mr. Brouwer Is well versed in and
hie lectures have acted up to he prin- took part in it and marched 12 miles Haven's were outweighed nearly Is therefore Is doing this work for the
that afternoonfrom 1:30 to 6:30 and pounds to the man, but superior Quaker Oats company.
ciples they first got from him.
"He also believed firmly in the for- all the paraders were rather tired. On trainingand fight won. Ehrman
mation of a national langtage. and Wednesday the band played for the scored the first touchdown early it
Holland and Zeeland poultry turnfought for the ideal of Afrikaans Kiwanis club and after this Roy Klom- the first quarter with a 10-yard buck ed out very successfully In the poulfrom the very first. Hence there is parens showed the boys all the swim- and from then on the result was nev- try department of the West Michigan
ming pools at the Athletic club. On er In doubt. Zeeland threatenedonlittle surprising in the fact that he
State Fair. In the etroneest nroduc
was not only among the foremost Thursday they held a buggy parade ly once, when a long pass took the tlon cla«s ever exhibited M. Hoffman
and
all comical stunts and the Holland ,ball to the Grand Haven 20-yard line
critics of the language, but also a
of the Utility Corporationof Holland
band headed the parade, advertising in the last half.
writer of no mean worth.
won second on a young pen with
‘"Not only has PotchefstroomUni- the Holland Furnace Co., and carried
eleven entries In the class. Also secversity College suffered an Irrepar- a big sign with the following on it:
Fifty persona were examined for ond in pullets In the class containing
"Holland Michigan Warm Friend
able loss, but the whole of the South
tuberculosis at the state clinic for 44 entries. Brummer and Fredericks
band
African student world Is the poorer
two days in Grand Haven. Of those and the Lakevfew Poultry Farm of
Holland Furnaces make Warm
for the untlmeW death of such an
Friends."
examined,
19 showed a negative test Holland, and Wolverine Hatchery, the
outstanding Agifte."
On Friday evening they played a: for tuberculosis and these were dis- 0»»Mnfa De Vries farm and the Geo.
the Athletic Club and afterwards they charged from the clinic. Ten wer. Cable farm of Zeeland all had ribbon
During the past three years the were treated to a fish supper by Roy suspectedof having tuberculosis and "•loners at the Grand Rapids exhlbl.
Grand Haven city churches in close Klomparens.
were warned to be on the watch for tlon.
co-operation with the public schools
The boys had their sleeping accom- their health while 11 had tuberculosis Nell Hopper of Muskegon was ar.
have been undertaking an experi- modations in their pullman which was
rested for assault and battery Thursment in religious instruction that a couple of blocks from downtowi, in its incipientHtage. 10 bf those ex- day night by under sheriff Rosema
amined
had
advanced
tuberculosis
merits the attention of everyone in- but they had their real headquarters
of the Ottawa county sheriff force.
and were advised immediatelyto take He furnished bond for his release
tereeted in the spiritual development
at the offices of the Holland Furnace steps to have their cases treated.
of child life. During this time the Co., and the band boys declared that
and will be tried here Monday.
" A great deal of good has been acchildren of the third, fourth, fifth
and sixth grades have been dismiss- Roy Klomparens did not leave a thing complished by the tuberculosis clinJohn Arendhorst,secretary of the
ed that they might go to their re- undone. They say Holland Furnaces ic," stated Anne Herxberg, city nurse, Holland Fair, left Friday on an ex
spective churches and receive In- make warm friends and this case Miss Herzberg also spoke of the protended trip to Quebec and will be
atruction in the Christian religion. proves that fact because Roy Klom- posed permanent clinic at /Grand
Arthur Dondlneau, before leaving parents is a live wire and anything Haven which will enable the public away for at least a fortnight.He hasfor Detroit, called the ministers of the boys wanted they got. At the to he the subject of tests whenever n t gone to Canada on fair business
but is attending the 60th annual conGrand Haven together and with banquet Friday Klomparens was given they desire.
vention of the Travelers Insurance
them formulatedplans for this work. three big hurrahs for what he had
company of Hartford, Conn., to be
When lawrenco VandenBerg came done. He arranged for a nice trip to
held for three days at Chateau Fronhe heartily lent his assistance and Stillwater where the big prison Is
encouraged the work. Since Mr. and the whole band went through it.
Work of re-enrolling the Junior tenac, Quebec, P. G.
Babcock came as superintendent, The city of St. Paul was most beau- Red Cross members has been begun
The Travelers company has been
plans have been enlarged so that this tifully decorated for the occasion and by Mrs. N. Hofsteen, chairman of the staging a contest in which the
year the seventh and eighth grades everythingwas turned open to tho Junior Red Cross for the southern agents from different districtsvlea
will also be dismissed.
Legion. There were about 100,000 half of Ottawa county. Mrs. Hof- with one another as to who could
There are certain rules which are Legionnaires there and 68 bands and steen has been at work on this task write the most Insurance. Beside
agreed upon in the conduct of this 52 drum corps and with all these extra In the Holland schools and Thurs- prizes given \o the winners, those
work among them being that par- people on the street It was crowded day she went to Zeeland to enroll agencies writing over a certain
ents must present a written request but everyone that went with the band the students there also. She also has amount are given thir trip free, all
for the dismissal of the child. Also, had a great time. There were many visited the Beechwoodschool to en- expenses being paid by the insurance
it Is agreed that the instructors shall eood ball games, balls, street parades, roll the pupils in the Junior Red company.
be competent, preferably the minis- fireworks,and excitement at all times. Cross.
Mr. Arendshorst was one of these
ters.
The pupils in each room In the
The weather was fine, not a hit of rain
This year’s work will begin next any day. Next year the convention will schools enrolled are preparinga box men who went far over the mark
and for that reawon he will be the
week Tuesday afternoon when the
for children in other countries.Tho
seventh and eighth grades will be he held In Omaha, Nebraska, and the box is about nine inches long, by guest of the Travelerscompany for
dismissedat two fifty-three in the boys hope to he there and do their three and a half Inches wide, and the next two weeks at no expense to
himself.
afternon. On Wednesday at the 5th bit there as well.
tall. This box is made up with variFrom Holland Mr. Arendshorst
and sixth grades will be dismissed
ous kinds of Christmas gifts for poor
goes to Windsor, Canada; from there
from school for the period beginOrders from the department to childrenIn other lands. The boxes to Toronto, taking the large St.
ning at one-thirty In the afternoon; postmasters where rural deliveries must be finished by October 15 when
the third and fourth grades will be routes are in operation call attention they will be sent to headquartersin Laurence steamer and shooting the
dismissed at two-thirty in the after- to the need for improving the ap- New York, from which point they rapids for Quebec, considered the
noon. A careful record of attend- pearance of mall boxes on these will be distributed.The new Junior most beautiful city In the Canadian
ance, punctuality, and class room routes. These boxes at the present Red Cross pin has a red cross on it dominion, rich In historicalshow
places.
work is made and every five weeks is time, as a rule, present a very un- and the words, "I serve."
' reported to the superintendent of
Upon his return Mr. Arendshorst
satisfactory appearance due to the
schools.
will avail himself of the many stopfact that the galvanized or aluminum
over privileges visiting other points
finish has worn off on account of exSunday, September 1st, can be reposure to the elements to such an corded as an unusual day. In the first north of the Great Lakes.
The Grand Haven public schools extent that the base metal has been
show a loss in enrollmentthis year exposed and in many cases has rust- place, the day was the warmest reMrs. T. DeWitt Tallmadge.who Is a
corded either In August or September house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wta
over last, according to a report made ed.
from Superintendent E. H. Babcock’s It is the purpose of the depart- thus far, and aa warm as any day Alden Smith at Lake Wood Farm as
office. This is explainedbecause of ment to improve the general appear- this summer. The official thermome- well as at Grand Rapids, has been
the great falling off in the kinder- ance of rural mall boxes throughout terat the waterworks recorded 88 In entertained at many homes in the
garten where the age limit was re the country, so that they may be a the shade at 8 o’clock. Sunday after- city of Grand Rapids and was also
sently Increased to five years, the credit not only to the postal service noon.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. DieThen the thunderstorms and the kema at Holland Saturday, 'j
youngstershaving to attain this age but to the community through which
torrents
of
rain
came,
and
the
merby March first of the year of their the rural delivery route operates.
The Sunday Herald on Its socle*v
entry into schools.
• It Is thereforerequested that all cury slipped down to 68 degrees by page has the following relativeto the
This year there are 1,664 students patron of the rural delivery co-op- 7 o’clock at night, a change of 30 de- buffet party:
enrolled in the . public schools of erate with the above orders and that grees in four hours.
"Among many affairswhich have
Grand Haven. Of these 380 are in the all boxes and posts or supports are
Practically every man who owned been given for Mrs. T. DeWitt Tallhigh school and 1,184 are in the to be painted white, with the name an automobile was out Sunday and
grade schools. Last year there were of the head of the family or heads the sudden change in weather and madge of Washington,D. C.. the
guest of Sen. and Mrs. William Al1,627 enrolled in the public schools, of the families receiving mall in the the downpour of rain caught many on
392 of these being in the high school. box painted on the front side of the the highway far from home. Many den Smith, one of the loveliest, was
While the high school is the loser box in neat black letters, 1 inch in cases of drenching are reported and a buffet supper given Saturday evenby twelve In enrollment, the kinder- height; also that the painting be engine trouble was common because ing by Mr. and Mm. Oerrlt J. Dlekema. in their beautiful home at Holgarten is the biggest loser with 45 done at least once each year. This of water soaked colls.
1«"d. The rooms were decorated with
lost. Tho grade schools have lost by will improve not onlv the appearance
Although considerable wind accom- fall garden flowers.The guessg were
6 out of the total. The changing of of the boxes but will add mater'panied the storm, the Chicago boat Mra. Te’lmadpe. sPn. and Mr*.
the age limit in the kindgarten is to the life of the boxes and posts. leaving this port arrived In Chicago
seen as the reason for the big deCarrier No. 10, Lambertus Tin- on time Monday morning despite the Alden Smith. Mr. j(nd Mrs. BenW«*
crease in enrollment as there were holt, has been quietly working among fact that the steamer was delated at " Hspcbett.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H
131 in the kindergarten last year his patrons since this order was isVandenberg. Mrs. j. Bnvd Panttlnd
and but 87 this year. Next year how- sued and all his boxes are painted, her docks in Holland for an hour and Mrs. Oueen L. Woederly. Mm. Re
a half, for the reason that the Holland
ever, a great leap in attendance to and it is the hope of the postmaster
Ge*x. George A. Getz. Charles Famake up for the loss will naturally that other carriers can soon report Interurbanboat car was an hour late, *"d Marshall Kreg- of Chlce-m.Mr
follow the coming of age of those likewise. He asks all to get together the storm having damaged the heavy end Mm. Charles KlrehSI). Mr a"'*
who did not make the grade this
'fra Fdward Mcore. Mr. and Mm
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the

Mr. Otto Humphrey,

.

St.

At thi Store with

The Hoekstra Ice Cream company

wishes to thank the public through
Orandville the columns of the paper for the lipreached the funerad sermon Monday beral patronagereceived, and will enover the body of his son, Otto, Jr., deavor to merit the good will of the
19, killed ,by a gravel train. Just as citizens of Holland by continuing as
he did two years ago over the body they have done In the past.
of another son, Jack, who was killed
in a fall from a freight train in ChiEd. Brouwer, secretary of the Hoi.
cago. Mr. Humphrey Is not a min-
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feet? Are they bright?

little

boys and girls absolutely per-

Do

they get

their studies as easily as they should?
Is the eyesight

perfect? Does the

ache too often?

Why
tle

tummy*

.

fr-r

grow upon that

take chances of letting an illness

body? Go see your

make

little

CHIROPRACTOR. Let

lit-

hm

sure that the nerve force flows freely to every portion

of the body, insuring perfect, robust health.

The

effective science of

to the afflicted

CHIROPRACTIC

and permits the building

the body so as to prevent the scourge of
tacking it

SS

PRACTOR

restores health

of resistancewithin
ill

health from at-

Bring your youn* one8 t0 thc

CHIRO-

at the very first sign of trouble.

E. J, Bacheller,

Chiropractor
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HOLLAND UTY STATE BANK

TO-MORROW.-.
“There are wonderful things we are going

Some

And harbors we hope

Some

to do,

tl,t

‘hi

""l™"

Pnd

7' Z0l'v
Mr9- Willie
A. Dlekema of Holland.”

.

other day.
to drift into

other day.

With folded hands and oars that

trail,

.

We

watch and wait a favoring gale,
To fill the folds of an idle sail,
Some other day.
We know we must tofl if ever we win,
Some other day*
But we say

to ourselves

“there

is

time

.

to

begin*'

Some other day.

And

so deferring, we loiter

on

we find withdrawn
The strength of the hope we leaned upon
Some other day.”
Until at last

Wm

year.

•

PEOPUS STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.

>•»

are welcome to use our Direetore Room
tor jour conferencesand committee meetings.

You

naan aat

P*

Holland City

Newt

TManfCityNewt

Born to Mr. and
Bnteied as second-class matter at the Beek, a son.
Albert Miles, aged 48, died early
Postofflceat Holland, Michigan, under
Saturday at his home, 135 West 17th
the Act of Congress. March. lKU.
street. He Is survivedby his mother, one brother, Dick Miles of CenTerms $1.60 per year with a discount tral Park, and three sisters ,Mm.
ef 50c to those paying In advance. W. Campbell of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Rates of Advertising made known W. -Kerr of Chicago, and Mrs. G.
•pon application. ______
Goudberg of Muskegon.
Ed. Brouwer has Just been awarded a certificatefrom the Michiganj
Agriculture college where he has been
taking a summer course, making him
eligibleas one having knowledge of
Among the county committee mem poultry culling as well as scientific
poultry feeding. Mr. Brouwer has
hers who attended a meeting at Grand
Haven Monday were MrsO.J. D ek- taken this course to better fit himself
ema. William Bruaae, Fred T. Miles for the educational work he Is doing*
Henry Vander ^arf .Arthur 'an for the Quaker Oats company.
Bohumir Kryl’s famous Chicago
Duren. Cornelius Steketee, Albert
Kiel*. Henry Venhulien. B. A Mul- band that played at the Masonic
der, J. B. Mulder, and John H. Den Temple In Holland two weeks ago
has been obtained by the Berlin fair,
Herder.
given by the Ottawa and West Kent,
The Berlin Ottawa county fair Agricultural
society, Secretary Fred;
opened Tuesday morning un«lcr
B. Woodward announced. The band
feet weather conditionsand
department of the exhibition build- will give two concerte dally Sept.J
ings occupied. The management an- 24, 25 and 26. For a band of that
nounces the finest {fult display ever slbe this organization has few equals.
Grand Haven high foot ball team]
offered at the Berlin fair Is ready
for visitors. There also Is an excep- will be pitted against the Zeeland
tion race card. The Burns fliers high football team this afternoonat
who were In Holland are also at Ber- Grand Haven. No lineup has been
lin. The day and night fjlr will con- publishedup to this time but Coach
tinue until and including Friday night. Cohrs of Grand Haven states that he
Fire early Saturday morning dam- has two men for each position to pick
aged the plant of Weed & Company, from. The Grand Haven team Is light
basket manufacturers,in Saugatuck. this year and what Is lacks In beef It
‘ The Saugatuck and Douglas fire de- must make up In fast playing.
partments answered the call and had
State fire marshal announces that|
the fire under control within a short
time. Damage was confined to the smokers' matches cause more fires
than anything else. Spontaneous
dry kiln.
combustion comes second — produced
Glenn Townsend, 20, of Otsego, al- usually by oily rags left where theyj
leged firebug, was remanded to Jail may ignite. Defective flues and
after he refused Saturday to plead In
Judge Orien S. Cross* court at Alle- chimneys are third— and now Is a
gan. He admitted starting five fires good time to look them over before
In the last few weeks, but In each winter sets In. Electricityis fifth.
case later denied the action. He is Lighting is seventh with falling
sparks from chimneys next. Hot
£eld in default of $3,000 ball.
The atom Sunday afternoon rip- ashes also are gaining In the numped the large awning of the 'anden- ber of fires they start. These usually
berg Furniturecompany’s store from are carelessly left by children. »
Oil stations in Grand Haven are
its fastenings and let It down on the
sidewalk. Strange to say, altho the surely having their troubles.\ "hurt
awning stretches the full length of time ago three of them were robbed
the double store, none of the plate Earlier In the year two were burglarlied. A month ago a stone pillar
glass windows was broken.
Masons have begun laying brick on holding up the canopy was run down
a reckless driver; a few days ago
the east wall of the new Warm by
Friends tavern. The concrete work parties broke the windows of the
on the six-story hotel has been com- oil station of Johnson A Hlrdes, takpleted and contractorFrank Dyke ing away a great deal of merchandise,
plans to rush construction of the and this company Is now offering ?*5
building as fast as possible. The reward to rnyone giving Information
hotel, according to present plans, will hat will Bad to the arrest of the
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Hope College Lyceum Course

Greatest Musical Event in Holland’s History

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd
With JESSIE ISABEL CHRISTIAN, Coloratura Soprano

of the

Chicago Civic

Opera

Course Tickets at Huizenga’s, $5.00 and’$4.00

j,illtypa't es. The oil station-* in
voh ed are « ostly on the roads lead' Richard Van Kolken. clerk in the ing to Grand Haven and not in the
Holland postofflce,has been elected Ity limits.
chairman of the finance committee of
Jake Llevense, secretary of the
the National Association of Postofflce Holland Game Protective association,
Clerks for the third successive year. urgently requests that all those memVan Kolken has taken great inter- bers who solicited membershipsfor
est In the affairs of the national as- this game associationturn in the cards
sociation for years and has been a with the name and number of the
M. Gort. aged 77, died Tuesspeaker at numerous functions and atreet where said memberroidej to- dayMrs.
nJght at her home ,n 0Uve town.
conventionsIn state and national or- gether with the money. Th s request.
has lived in this country
cannot be put too strongly,since with- for 42 year8 and wag a weI, knmV(,
ders.
The enrollment at Hope college in a week all the memberships must realdenl of 0iiVe. She is survived by
has reached 525 studenu. exclusive be in and a tabulation will be made. three children, Mrs. G. Boerman of
of the department of music, and Is Holland's club wanta to become well Holland.Harm Kulte and Ben Kulte
the largest In the history of the in- organized In order to handle the game of Olive. The funeral will be held
stitution since its incorporationin situation In this vicinitywithout con- Saturday at 12:15, standard time, at
_ home and at one o’clock at the
llfl. The freshmen class numbers stant interferencefrom the outside.the
171. an increase of 29 over last year, Certain legiil&tlonwill also be asked ' crisp church,
...
and the senior class has an enroll that will Improve conditions around
PuMlcement of 90. an Increase of 35 over Holland. Mr. Llevense requests that T*1® Ho,la"d
1123. The other classes In the col- sollcitors see him personally or mail ‘f’ JvnelhJIarr,^!?in^Wnth^m in

he ready for business April 1.

Single admission Oct. 3, $3.50 and $2.50

^ . .

...

Deputy Ed. Vander West arrested Those who play with fire often get
John De Groot of Vriesland, charg- burned. Not so long ago Alderman
ing him with reckless driving. He Brieve and others played a Joke on
pleaded guilty In Justice Van Schel- “Klomp" of the “Koffee Kletz,” and
ven's court, paid a fine of $50.00 with In the mixup six nice Black Bass
$6.25 costs added.
I that Andrew had caught, were someDe Groot was charged with driving how spirited away.
his car on the wrong side of the
Now It Is evident that some of the
road when coming up Veneklaasen "Koffee Kletzers" turned the table*
hill between Zeeland and Holland.
on the stocky alderman, purloined
He met Rodoph Helnecke of Hoi- his wheel a few days ago, and since
Ads will be Inserted under thi*
land, refused to give him nls right that time the cookie king of the sec- heading at the rate of 10c per Un**
of way, and the. result was a smash- ond has been Joining the "hiking"
figuring 7 words to the line. Fonn»«
up In which the Heineckle car waa club.
close on Wednesday, 4:80 p. m. prodemolished and ran over Into a ditch. I Wednesday morning when he came ceeding date of Issue.
lege department are: Sophomores,
“V''.'’chooM. nowj0“pdn.edmanS The arrest of Mr. Ten Groot follow- to the "Kletz" for his amber brew,
110, and juniors. 90. The figures show
Twenty-four new studentsat Hoi- pubiithed exclusively In the new
an increase of 40 In the college de- land high came frorn the surround- , printahopof the school, In charge of ed and Chief Van Ry togetherwith some of the most solicitous"Kletzers"
partment over last year's banner Ing cities and the students from Hoi- . Robert 0 Evan8 ln the new junior the sheriff'sdepartmentwill make invited the "city father" to ride back
FOR SALE
an effort to have De Groot's driver's to his cookie factory In one of their
record.
land have taken It upon themselves | building. The paper Is edited and license revoked.
cars.
Mall carrier Hofmeyer has an un- to make the out-of-town students j published by Glen Severance, managInstead of going directly to the
invited guest at his home In the feel at home and welcome to thejjng editor,and a staff of 17 students,
shop, the thoughtfuldriver took the FOR SALE — A new house and lot on
The Washington school now boasts alderman by our new hotel, acting
| with Mis* Hannah G. Hoekje as facshape of an alrdale dog owned by school and
the finest playground equipment in very much surprised to see something Michigan Ave. Inquire of John Van.
Floyd Stevens. The dog took a noMarriage licenses were Issued In ulty advisor.
Den Heuvel, 28 W. Cherry St., Zeetion to follow the postman from place Allegan county for John Z. Zourhof, |
..
.
e^iPrnent has Just dinVln^^m The Ita^iTnd ^13t p 9-27
to place when Mr. Hofmeyer was 24, Holland, school teacher, and Jen- MIm 5ena Leer!houtBi *ged. 37, die<1 on^i* l?,tai Si1 V*1* v.1
ed th® attention of his passengerto
•••••••••a
••••••••••••••a
snaking his route and at night sleeps nie G. Bouwman. 20, East gauga- Wednesday morning at her home on and it is claimed that there Is nothing the 0bject there suspended.
north side. She is survived by else approaching it in Holland. It Is The aiderman Instantly recognized FOR SALE — Automobile trailers. We
on the mail carrier’s porch. The dog's tuck; Marvin Fokkert. 22, Holland.
name is Buster and this following school teacher, and Marie Wentzel, *ier parents, Mr. and Mrs^ Peter similar to the playground equipment hls old friend, six stories up, and are closing out two 1500-pound capMfennouts, two sisters, Mrs. H. Bouma
the postman has been going on for 21
In the big parks In the larger cities hastily stopping the car, he puffingly acity trailer*at less than factory
in
1 and Mias Josephine Leenhout*. and
aaveral weeks, and altho his master
Apparently there will be no re- one brother WaiIace. The funeral and is proving extremely popular not climbed Holland's first skyscrapper, coet. Last call. H. G. Hicks k Co.
has tied him up at the Stevens home
only with the pupils but It was as- and there found hls old trusty bicycle Allegan.
3t c 9-17
bfS, of wlu be held Friday at 1:30 at the
repeatedly, when let loose, he again CharlesirLuA
Thewleg*ni,.C°Unt#
of Allegan, formerly of home Rey jamea m. Martin offlclat- serted at the P-T meeting Tuesday with a large placard attached with
snakes a bee line for Hofmeyer. and Holland, and A. Brink Ticker, of Gt* «ng Interment will be In Zeeland, night that even the teachers were us- the wording, "Here hangs Brieve s
FOR SALE — An Oakland car modefc
gives the Stevens home a wide berth. sego, who opposed each other at the
ing It when they thought nobody was Ford."
34B. Excellentcondition. Inquire
|
The
alderman
took
the
Joke
In
Republican
primaries
for
Judge
of|
Fennville
fruit
growers
are
start’ Fruit stands erected by farmers
153 East 15th
3tcl0-4
Probate.
After
the
official county Ing the harvest of Elberu and other
The
equipment
was
purchased
with
good
part, set 'em up to some more
along the West Michigan pike south
funds
that
were
raised
by
popular
(
coffee
with
a
Brieve
cookie
accomwest of Holland have become so canvass It waa found that Thew won .varieties of peaches there this week,
out by 35
J The first Elbertas were receivedat subscrlptlon among the membera of panlment.
FOR SALE — Or rent, a good seveia
numerous that they are declared
room house with one vacant lot ha*
real nuisanceby motorists, especially The cafeteria at the Junior high g,® Fennville fruit exchange Monday, the P-T club and a few others. Thw
two-car garage at 234 Michigan Ave.,
during the days of heavy traffic. The school Is said to be doing a land office IjJberta Is one of the leading varle- P-T members worked hard to securv
The place vacated in the public Zeeland,Michigan. Inquire of Ger»
locality and the crop Is this equipment for pupils and Tuesbooths are located so close to the buslnes*. This popular eating place Is tle*
evening all were given an oppor- schools by Mr. William Slater at the rlt Van Null, one block north on sama
pike that when a touring party de in charge of Miss Lavlna
^ n k?0? day
beginning of the year when he accept
tunity to see what it looked like.
Itp
sires to a make a purchase the mu with Mrs. Moody In charge as
* ih® A?efv? If , ?ht ‘U
The regular P-T meeting was turn- ed a position with the West Michigan
chine blocks traffic. The situation Since school opened the records show Juroushon? thV^tion ’ b * ^ g°0d
Furniture
Co.
has
been
filled
by
the
ed Into a demonstrationof the equipbetween St. Joseph and Gary la so that on an average 45 students and thr™ghout this section.
FOR RENT
bad that on one stretch of highway 25 teachers take their meals there.1 Thieves raided the garages of Hub ment. It was the first meeting of the appointment of Mr. E. V. Hartman of
at least five booths or stands were The menu is planned by the girls of Harrington and John Miller at Vlr- school year and the attendance was 'East Lansing who will have charge of
counted for each mile. Steps will be the sophomore class and the bill of glnia Park. A new set of tools and large. The Sixth grade pupils did j the physical educationof the boys In FOR RENT— Upstairs. Four room*
taken to have these booths removed fare with the price Is posted on the other articles were reported stolen stunts on the playground apparatus ; the high school and the Junior High and bath. 182 E. 8th St. 8t p 9-2T
far enough from the highways so us outside of the door leading to th-i from the Harrington car and a gar- and Incidentally the youngsters also school. Mr. Hartman began hls work
In Holland on Tuesday of this week.
not to block traffic.
WANTED
dlnlng room. There are two dining ment and robe from the Miller ma- Indulged In an auto polo game.
During the program talks were glv- He comes to Holland highly recomrooms,
the
teachers
occupying
one
chine.
• A Masonic dance will be given In
glven by Mr. Hinga, Miss Todd, the mended. He Is a graduate of Albion WAV*npn _ Ran xchtt*
| The Farmers' Mutual Insurance new girls' physicaleducation direc- collegeand he eerved lor eeveral yea™ " 0 Je
Masonic hall Monday evening,Sept. and the students the
vr„ Voo™t Zee"n(U
22. The music will be furnishedby
Mr. Dewey Jaarsma, manager of Co. of Ottawa and Allegan counties tor, Supt. E. E. Fell, and by Mr. as secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at the
Mich. Telephone 800.
Kolkowskl’s orchestraof Muskegon. the Hoekstra Ice Cream Co. of Hoi- will not make an assessment on its Moody, who gave an eloquent address Michigan Agricultural College.
Refreshments will be served.
land, and Mr. Delany of Grand Rap- policyholders this year. It is under- although he was not on the program.
The work of the physical education
motored to Chicago Friday on a stood the company has sufficient The music was In charge of Susanna department has been somewhat differ-WANTED — To hear from owner havHenry Kleeves and Dora Vande Ids
three-daybusiness
funds on hand to pay losses so that Hamellnk. A piano duet was given by ently distributedthis year than it wa» Ing farm for sale near Holland. War*
Heuvel were united In marriage at
Mr. Jacob Seaman of Holland has an assessment was not necessary,
Misses Dressier and Dalman, and Dr. in the past. Miss BeatriceOsborne ren McRae, Logansport, Ind.
the home of the bride, East 8th st.
4t p 9-27
The ceremony was performed by arrived at Detroit,where he Is taking Mrs. Carl Blgge is on an eastern Gilmore led the community singing. did not return to the faculty this
and her place has been taken by Miss ................... ...............................
Rev. J. H. Bruggers in the presence special training to enter the automo- trip accompanied by Mrs. John Pedbile business.Mr. Beamon is attend, den of Grand Rapids. They will vis©f near relatives.
The Democratic county convention
WANTED HOUSEkeywr b.,w,en <»
ing the Michigan State Automobile it New York city, take a trip up the
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. De Haan left School In that city.
Hudson, visit Albany and other was held Tuesday afternoon In the high school and the Junior high a?d 60 : ®arB of*«® Easy place. Man
last evening for Ames, Iowa. They
points of Interest. They will also vis supervisors' room In the court house school. Mr. Leon M. Moody, who has alon®- Answer by letter, Housekeeper,
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst and
In Grand Haven and a number of been serving for some time as secre- car® Holland City News. 3tp4-12
were accompanied by John Van Putit the Sudder girl school In New York
Paul
Van
Verst
have
gone
to
ten who will take a course In mech- son
where
Miss Helen Pedden, a niece Democrats from Holland attended tary of the Ottawa County Y. M. C. A.
the meeting. There was a very good
anical engineering In the Iowa State Madison, Wisconsin,where Paul will of Mrs. John Pedden, Is studying.
MISCELLANEOUS
attend the Universityof Wisconsin.
attendance and the usual business has been appointed director of
college.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
W.
Gum.
Dr. Van Verst's office will be closed
was transacted. Including the pass- cal educationof both boys and girls
f^Cash paid for false teeth, gold
The Misses Evelyn Nykamp and all
ser, Sept. 2$, a boy . Mrs. Gumser was ing of brief resolution calling atten- in the grade
__ '-n
crowns and bridges, old magnet*
Margaret Kraal, Mr. Louis Nykamp,
formerly Miss Luclle Wright, teacher tion to the national, state and counMr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Nykamp, Rev. Henry Huizenga re^cpeo'Jpol* of music and art In Holland High ty Democratic tickets. There were no
Vance Mape of the West Michigan
gn0'd^nMa‘>
land Thursday from Sns^ngnal,
and Mrs. William Nykamp motored to China, on hls fourth furlough from school. Mr. Gumser Is superintendent fireworkshowever. The convention FurnitureCo. may be considered
& Refining Co., Otsego, Mich.
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Grand Rapids Thursday to attend the the mission field. Huizenga spent 21 of schools at Clare, Michigan.
was quiet and the business was trans- of the best clay pigeon shots In West- _ ____ ______ _____
__ __ ___ ______
West Michigan State fair.
Mrs. Ancll W. Walker, aged 78 acted without much speech-making. ern Michigan. A few days ago he
„
years as a missionaryIn India and
The
main
business
before
the
conwith a Grand Rapids team bringingNOTICE—Come up and order your
Florence Klouw and Dorothy Mul- seven years In China. He Is a gradu- years, died at her home In Douglas,
der of Spring Lake left Monday for ate of Hope college and a son of the She Is survived by her husband, a vention was the election of delegates down 70 out of 75 birds, a better rec- win er suit now, later I will be busy,
to
the
state
Democratic
convention
ord than anyjnade that day In Grand Johnson, Tailor, over Model Dni*
Holland where they will attend Hope late A. T. Huizenga, for many years Civil war veteran, and one daughter,
Is to be held on October first Rapids, and while the Grand
___________
4
College. Other students from Spring connected with the schools In the Mrs. Howe of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, which
in
Flint.
The
following
delegates
__
Lake now studying at Hope are Willis county. Huizenga plans to take spe-.The funeral will be held Thursday were chosen: L. J. Vanden Berg, papers recorded the other scores,
Bolt, John Paul Walsma and Hubert clal work In Chicago during hla fur- afternoonat two o’clock at the Con- Chas. E. Mlsner, Wm. O. Van Eyck, failed to mention the best score, POULTRY FARMS, OUR HOBBT—
gregatlonal church, Prof. Egbert
which was made by the Holland man. Low price. Easy payments. Squart
Van Dongen.
Berend Kamps, Peter Van Loplk,
The Grand Rapids team will be In dealing. Long friend*. List free.
The Exchange Club and the Rotary "r*nt®r ot Holland officiating,
The running of trains by the G. R., club Jointly will meet Thursday noon' Erutha Rebekah lodge will hold Us Wm. H. Loutit, Harry Kramer, Nick Holland the coming Saturday or next Keene, Realter, Allegan, Mich. 2tc9-!T
G. H. k M. R'y will be discontinued to at the Woman's Literary Club room* regular meeting Friday evening at 7 Hoffman, Jacob Nyenhuls, George M. week Saturday and with the team
Highland Park, Grand Haven. How- and will listen to one of the foremoet o’clock. After the meeting there will Hubbard, George Christman, Frank
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, with boy
ever a car will leave Spring Lake at speaker* of the state, namely, Fred be a pedro party. Odd Fellowa, Re. E. Slater, James Chlttlck, Willis mer Holland man who Is also a
yaari old deglrei potion. ComBuck, Fred Albers. Dr. Chappel. JerT:42 a. m. arriving at Grand Haven W. Stevens, president of the Michigan bekahs and frlenda are Invited.
ry
8.
Walling,
and
Edw.
Evenhuls.
at 7:65 for the convenienceof school Trust Co., of Grand Rapids. For this
Quit. » crowd of fan. wore at
m' fh" R ’r “no 4
At the county convention L. J. Vanchildrenand office men and women occasion Exchange Club bmembers The Federation of Women’s Adult
Haatlnp. Mich., R. R^No. ^
Bible Classea will meet Friday night den Berg presided and Berend Kamps ran*. Tuwday at th, Holland
who reside at Spring Lake.
grounds,
and
the
highest
scores
made
•••••••••••••••a*
have changed their data of meeting In the Methodistchurch. Dr. R. M. De served as secretary.
out of 25 sets of pigeons thrown up
Arthur Kattx of Chicago, who has from Wednesday to Thursday. Mr. Haan will be the speaker. The meetTwo
officersof the Fifth District were: Neal Do Waard 24; William
FOLLOW
THE
DOLLARS
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Stevens will speak on the subject of ing will begin at 7:80 o’clock.
W. C. T. U. will be In Holland Frl Woldring,22; Sam Althula,21.
$50 to $100 per week, the money
"China
and
Chinese."
He
ha*
lived
All the classes at Hope are plan- day and will give an addressed be
Mrs. Frank Kattz In Grand Haven,
youiw; something new, not an old
In China for a period of time and can
also called on friends In Holland. Mr.
ning big parties for Friday night af- fore the regular meeting of the Holwornout proposition; field untouchspeak
with authority and will discuss ter the annual pull. It will be a big land Union. They are: Mrs. Lenore
Kattx will b« remembered as a former
Believing that more work will be ed; experience unnecessary;take*
the Chinese question from all angles. night for all students and an espe- Holcomb, president of the Fifth Disfootball star who came here and tore
The obnoxiouslaw of state income tax cially Joyful evening for the victors trict Union, and Mrs. Alice Lake, su- ccompllshedIn the class hour and everybody by storm; money roll In;
up Holland’s line on many occaalona
that It will lead to a higher standard show 50, sell 40; demonstrated in
perintendentof child welfare of the 'n scholarshipstudents in Holland one minute; sells on demonstration;
He Is now with the Illinois Bell Tele- as proposed will probably also come of the pull.
under discussion.
same
organzatlon.
Because
of
the
ilgh school now are working under a
phone Co.
Rev. Phil Jonker of Ferrysburg Democrats of Allegan county met presence of these visitors the meeting new system of periods, each covering the new Inkles* Fountain Pen the
Frederick J. Hill, a traveling man nreached Tuesday night at the even- In Allegan Tuesday and elected 16 will begin at 2:80 Instead of at three •O minutes, and divided three In the twentieth-century wonder; never
living at 4641 Brush-st., Detroit, suf- ing servicesIn the First Reformed delegates to the state convention, o'clock. The meeting will be at morning and two In the afternoon. leaks or spllla; with thds pen no
more use for the Ink bottle; sample
fered a stroke of apoplexy while church, hls home church. Rev Jonk- each delegate to have one-half vote. the home of Mrs. J. C. Post.
rhe last 30 minutes of each period Is
eating breakfast at the Sherman er Is a missionary pastor at St. Thom- The conventionIndorsed Edward
Devotions will be In charge of devoted to preparation for the pen 50c; thto pronosltlop Is 18-karat;
house at Allegan, Friday morning. He «*. Virgin Island, America'snewest Frensdorf for governor.
Mrs. P. E Hlnkamp. Mrs. F. T. next day’s lesson. The new plan Is money back If not as represented;
was taken to John Robinson hospi- West Indies colony. He is a graduate Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Tuurllng an- Miles will give a talk on the subject. favored by a great majority of stu- agent’s profit 200 per cent; exclusive
tal, where he died at 1:10. An Iden- of Grand Haven high school and nounce the arrival of a 7 lb baby girl, "Candidate*and Measures to be Vot- dents and teacher* as it gives time terrHory. Desk B. Send for pen and
tificationcard gave hi* address and Hope college. Mr. Jonker has many Angelyn Gertrude, Sept. 18th, at their ed on November 4th.” The music to prepare each leeson more thor- agency today — DON’T WAIT.
INKLESS FOUNTAIN PEN CO.
stated he was connected with the friends and old schoolmatesin Grand home. 61 W. 9th St.
will be in charge of Mrs. E. Falr- oughly than under the old system.
frelgh tand traffle department of the Haven who were glad to welcome
Mrs. Wm. Halley is spending a IBIS Eighth St., De* Molnea, U»
8* c 9-2T
Michigan Central Railway Co. He him home again. — Grand Haven Trl
week In Chicago villtingrelatives.
apparently waa about It years old. bune.
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Holland City

MO TICKET

PARK TREE

_

CUTTING CASE
IS

BE

BUNCH OF DRUNKS

NEW PAVILION

SCALPING WILL

ARRESTED AT

TO BE BUILT

ALLOWED

Apparently the demand for college
lyceum courae ticket* is great. Dr.
A pane of unusual Interest was Nykerk 8tate8 thcr« w*11 be no wholefought out Tuesday when W. T. Teji J!.1* nerto^in0 other words Dr “nv"
Broek of Macatawa Park was tried on one person. In other words. Dr. Nythe charge of maliciously destroyingkerk dow not believe In the ticket
trees belonging to the Macatawa
80
Park association.The charge was
P|l,ze dght promoters and at
agalnst Ten Broek some time ago by World series baseball games. No one
Swan A. Miller,of the Park
sf nni'tim? n7rt Mnn
tlAn nnil TnpudftV n lArcm number
ticketsttt 0116 tltllC next Mon-

VIRGINIA

U

ON M

DISMISSED

erec«

Plans are being made for the
tlon of a pavilion and dance hall and
also for the election of a number of
cottages on a piece of property Just
50Ulh of the Allegan county line on
M-ll, about a quarter of a mile south
the Bpol Wh*re the Holland Interurban pr0sseis Mil near the car barns.
Last Saturday a piece of property
\qt\ norfs Wftl sold bV’
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residents of Macatawa traveled to Al- jjy at
HulMnsa’s^ew1 W' Helm,nk t0 Mr* Harvey of
R^O^and'cosU "ere flV*n & ,lnC
legan to be present at the trial, some °fr8e^1.t8!e111beg,n at Hu,zen8a8 Jew*iMr. Harvey is a wealthy Chicagoan ofT?h; drJ"ks w^re- Jerry Bovton
as witnesses and others as spectators.
An oxt,av ... on . .. .. '‘and he saw In the spot possibilities
mnn nf railroad fame! but a
Interest In the case was at white1 This fcs to do away with an Individ, development . He drove to Mr.
Tiv.nd
1

Ward

To the Qualified Electors of

Jthp\

n6ro

W

Regislration Notice!,

PARK

A telephonecall to Chief Van Ry
of Holland advUed him that a lot of
drunks were cutting up. at Virginia.
He detailed officer Ilontekoe who 1mmediately went to the loo®! resort.
arresting three Grand Rapids men
who had driven to Holland and the
Park- tak*J|f ,hem a sober drlver* no doubt as a precautionary meas. «
i- T.

°*tenthe

8calPer

brot

Page Five

wini.mUwVr

NoticM^iereb^iventhafinMnfS^^i^rA^ffirpITfc

heat
local resort and It has
or a student r^e^ina n,lnk'8
plat e and W,.lhln Un mlnUtei Frank Wallace, both tinsmiths at Acts of 1917, as amended, I, the undersifncdCit) Cleik, will upon
been at
thethe
main
topic of conversationneighborhood or a student reserving t^e
.e deal
UIU. had
mtu been
U«., closed.
Grand Rapids. When the officers any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, or the day of any reguthere for some time. Both sides In the tben\ (°r a wbo'® class, by being on
Mr. Harvey will put up a number of ...p„h(W,
lar or special electionor official primary election, receive for registration the name of any legal voter in said City not already regisone. The case was heard In the court, By limiting the number of tickets ,s than they cnn secure In a tourist the> ordered the,r 80ber dr,ver t0 tered who may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such registrar
•e a Is q1* as rU8b them bftck t0 Qrftnd Bapids.
of Justice F. 8.
every patron will get ashow ata &004.camp For their convenience
tion, or who may make applicationfor registration by mail or messenger, as provided by Act 7, Public Acts of 1919, as amended, ex'n'o1'
Of
WOMAN. .5,
FOR MAKING MOONSHINE cept that I can receive no names for registration during the time
for action, thus freeing Mr. TenBroek very few poor seats, for even In the whjch are expected to become the!
of the charge lodged against him by balcony the view* Is fine and all 8eat8 center 0f a little community at that] Mrs. Augusta Burbetz, 65, of Alle- intervening between the Third Saturday before any general or spethe Park association.There were eight can be consdered good.
n /spot in the near future. A restaurantgan. must serve a sentence of one cial election or offical primary election and the day of such electionalways some
alg0 be con,iucte(i
connectionyear In the Detroit House of Correcwitnesses In the case who went Into However, there
..... .... in
..........
detailsabout the cutting down of the ro^'81.ln.Kreater demand than otners wlth thft pavij|0nand dance hall,
tion and pay $100 for violating the
trees in question and into
great
It is going to be a ease of thef
state liquor law. She was convicted
many other things connectedwith the early bird at Hulrengas Jewelry
of making moonshinewhiskey, in
MwatlwrPMkilhV'boui'- >'>« next Monday who get. th. Br.t
circuitcourt. Her husband was arfor General Regisrested with her but she took all the Oct. 18,
ilnrv line* of Ten Broek's property 8how
b®8^
.
came Into dispute In the testimony L Holland i* beginningto realize the|
blame when arraigned.
and there was some discussion as to wonderfulcourse that Dr. Nykerk has
tration by Personal Application
whether or not the trees had stood on planned and calls for ticketsare even
nark property or on Ten Broek’s own coming from Zeeland and from rural
The synodicalconference of the
for Registratioi.
property* •
{districts.
^ilynod of Chicago, Reformed Church October 8,
of America, will be held on Tuesday
The battU was about two trees that j
®
Rense T. Post, well known old and Wednesday, Sept. 30 and Octoby Affidavit— See
Jen Broek hired a man to cut down Tabulation of hunting licenses Islast spring. Ten Broek claimed that {sued In Michigan (luring the season resident of Allendale township, died ber 1st. in this city. The morning and
suddenly
Tuesday
according
to
In- afternoon sessions are to be held In
the trees were on his property and of 1923-1924 reveals that Michigan
Notice is further hereby given that I will be at the City Clerk’*
formation received In Holland. Mr. Wlnants Chapel and the evening sesthat they were dead or dying. The Is third among the states In number
Post had been a resident of Allen- sions In the Third Reformed church Office, City Hall
of
licenses
Issued.
There
were
262,park association tried to show malice
dale for many years and had been
but the defense brought out the fact 723 one-dollar gun licenses sold, prominent In township affairs and The generkl subject of the conference
that the work of cutting down the which returned a net revenue of county politics for some time. He re- will be, "The Teaching Function In
the Church."
trees cost Ten Broek |9.50, more than $241,858. Some 30,698 deer hunters sided a short distance from AllenThe first day’s session will open at
the trees were worth. The defense al- paid $2.50 for the privilege of huntdale Center.
9:30 in the forenoon, the subject of
so attempted to prove that the forest ing deer. Only 202 non-residents
According to the news of his death
was Improved by the cutting down of came Into the state for the same pur- received here, Mr. Post was appar- that session being. "Whyi Must the
1
1
1
8,
Church Teach?" Prof. S; C. Nettlnga.
pose. These figures reveal that Michthe dead or partly dead trees.
ently In his usual health Tuesday
The case against Ten Broek was dis- igan Is still a land of ducks, grouse, morning. He left the house in the D. D.. will answer the question with
talk on the subject, "Because the
missed. He was representedby At- cotton-tailsand big game.
morning with the word that anyone Bible requiresIt and history advo- rrom 8 o'clock a. m- until 8 o'clock p. m. on each said day for the
torney Lindsey of Grand Rapids.
wishing to see him would find him In cates it." Rev. M. E. Broekstra, "Be- purpose of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING:
Allen Artz, master mechanic at the his cornfield a short distance from cause the present day conditions de- such of the qualititdelectors in said CITY as SHALL PROPERLY.'
mand It."
Regent theater, Grand Rapids, was the house.
So far nineteen candidates have cut by glass last night when his autoDuring the forenoon a man called
The subject for the afternoonses- apply therefor.
filed their campaign expense affidavto
see
him
and
was
sent
to
the
field.
mobile collided headon with a Michsion will be, "What Must the Church
its with County Clerk Orrle J. SlulThe name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the pre*
igan Railroad Interurbanon State He found Mr. Post lying on the Teach?” Rev. E. J. Blekklnk will anter. following the primary elections
st., Grandville, while he was on his ground with his watch In his hand. swer the question by discussing qinct at the time of registration, and entitled under the conildtution»
which were held on Sept. 9, 1924. way to his home near there. Arts
___ He was dead. Death Is believed to
Fundamental Truth"; Rev. Bernle
The expenses are as follow’s: County was taken to Grand Rapids on the* have been due to heart trouble. Mr. Mulder
will answer it by discussing f remainingsuch resident,to vote at the next electionshall be enClerk. Orrle Slulter. 1123.88; Oscar
Post
was
about
70
years
of
age.
car and given first aid. His car was
"Truth For Today’s Ethics." Dr. Si- tered in the registrationbookAnderson, 154.86; Judge of Probate, badly damaged.
mon Peter Long, of the Wicker Park
C. Rooeenraad, $433.18; Jamea J.
The general conferenceof the M.
Lutheran church, will give an adDanhof $684.63; Register of Deeds, E. church In 1120 gave to women the
dress at the Tuesday evening service
Gerrlt Van Anrooy, $41.80; Peter J.
to be licensed to preach.
In the Third Reformed church.
Rycenga $85.01 Frank Bottje, right
In the general conferenceof 1924,
The subject for Wednesday morn$106.40; Henry Kammeraad, $24;
ing will be, "How Must the Church
after
considerable
discussion,
they
Burt Fant, $26; ProsecutingAttor•Teach?" Rev. C. P. Dame will anney, Fred T. Miles, $60.22; Charles were given the right of ordination,
swer the question by speaking on
E. Mlsner, nothing; Sheriff, Hans such right being dependent upon certhe subject.“By Intelligible Pre
Dykhuls, $47-60 ; Cornelus Steketee, tain scholasticstandings and years of
cept”, and Eldsr Swart by speaking
$109.55; and Fred Kamferbeek, noth- service.
on the subject,"By Winning Ex
At the annual conference last week
ing.
ample."
Under Act 7, Pub. Acts, 1919, as amended, the privilegeof abSenator William M. Connellyspent at First church, Jackson, five womDr. T. A. Boot, while on his way
The subject for Wednesday afteren were ordained by Bishop Thomas to Ann Arbor where he Intended to
sent voters is extended to include registration. They can alio re$168.25 in his campaign while Oerrlt
noon
will
be,
"What
Fruitage
May
W. Kooyers and Daniel F. Pagelsen Nicholson— the first in the history undergo treatment, died suddenly In the Teaching Church Expect?" Rev. gister by MAIL or MESSENGER whether absent or not but the afwere the low men. Mr. Kooyers of the church in Michigan and prob- Kalamazoo Friday forenoon at about J. P. De Jong will answer the ques
spent Jc In his race for the nomina- ably the first In Methodism— among eleven o'clock. A stroke of apoplexy tlon by discussing "Consecration fidavit must be received by the Clerk on or before the 10th
tion to the state legislaturewhile them being Rev. Bessie M. Rullson, was the cause of
Within," and Rev. Harry Hoffs by dis- preceding the THIRD SATURDAY before the electionMr. Pagelsen spent 4c In running for pastor of the Saugatuck church.
Dr. Boot was 63 years old. He was cussing "Conquest Without."
born In this city and practiced here
circuit court commissioner.
Dr. H. C. Olelss of Detroit will
Holland was well represented at
Affidavit for Registration
u for many year*- As a young man he speak at the evening session In the
the RepublicanState conventionheld look hlg medical C0U8e at the Uni- Third Reformed church on WednesWith the opening of college com- at Detroit,Wednesday. Among those verftity 0f Michigan graduatingfrom day. An added feature this year will
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
pleted. the four classes that com- attending are Gerrlt J. Dlekema, J. that Institution.After graduation he be that Simon Peter Long will have
f-SS.
_ In Grand Rapids charge of the devotions for the four
practiced for _
a time
pose the college proper have chosen M. Bulder, Austin Harrington,
their leaders for the first semesterof Den Herder. Wm. Brusse, Arthur Van and iater he came to Holland, work day-sessions and will give an exposi- County of
the ensuing year. Heading the list Duren, Charles McBride. Mayor Nick Ing up a large practice here. At one tion of the letter of Paul to the Colof officers Is Gerrlt Heemstra, of Kammeraad. Benjamin Brower, T. N. time one of the busiest and most loslans. Rev. Mr. Muaaaen will give
I.
Orange City, Iowa, president of the Robinson, G. J. Deur, J. Y. Hulzenga, popular physicians In the city, health a resume of each session. Seven
Raymond
Vlischer
and
B.
A.
Mulder.
considerations
caused
him
to
relinSeniors.By virtue of this office he Is
classes and 127 churches are reprebeing duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen and a duly
quish some of his practice of late sented In this synod.
also the head of the student council,
years
and
he
has
been
In
the
habit
qualified elector of the ........... Precinct of the City of
.
John Kulpers was surprised Monday
the official voice of the study body
In all affairs that concern that group evening at the home of his parents at of spending his winters at St. Cloud
..............
in
said
County
of
•
•
.................
.and
State
The regular baby clinic will be held
in college administrative affairs. parents at Jenlson Park, the occasion Florida.
Wednesday
forenoon
from
nine
of
Michigan;
that
my
postoffice
address
is
.....................
.
After graduatingfrom Hope colClarence Lubbers of Cedar Grove, being his birthday. The evening
o’clock at the Holland hospital
Wls., Is vice-president,
and Jean was spent in various games and lege and In 1886 from the University eleven
......................
that
I
am
now
registered
as
an
elector
annex.
Ruige of Nagasaki,Japan, Is their stunts. Mr. HInga running off with | of Michigan, Dr. Boot located In
therein and that I make this affidavit for the purpose of procuring:
sceretary, Walter Roughgarden of the prizes.An elaborate supper was Grand Rapids, where he practiced
Sealed Bids wanted for painting my registrationas an elector in accordance with the statute, and 1
Patterson, N. J.. and Grace De Wolf served. Those present were: John until 1902. In that year he sold his
of Rochester,N. Y., are the treas- Kulper, Milton HInga. Buck Hill, Tom 'practice to Dr John Rooks and went and decorating the interior of the solemnly swear or affirm to support the constitutionof the United!
urers. Ray Van Zoeren of Kalama- Van Zanten. Alvin Cook. William Van with his family for a year ^ Corn- Ottawa County Court House at Grano
zoo and Amy Boone of Zeeland are De Water,
Water. LeonLeon. Klels,
Klels. James Ten I In*. California. In 1903 he came to Haven, Michigan as per speclflca States of America and the Constitution of the State of Michigan,and
the Senior representativeson the stu- Brink, Henry Masselink, Lewis Aldus. Holland and he has practiced here tions, which can be obtained of Or- to defend the same against all etiemies foreign and domestic.
rle J. Slulter, County Clerk, at Grand
dent council.
Allen Abbott, Berle Van Dyke, Earl ever since.
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me ....................
Not only was
Interested In Haven, Mich.
The Juniors have Dwight Yntema Van Lente, Russel Mulder, Cecil Hill,
health
matters
from
the
point
of
of Holland as their leader*. Gerard and Ted Bidding. Kulper* was preThe committee reserves the right Signed ................................. this .............. day
view of his private practice but he to reject any and all bids.
Pool of Midland Park, N. J.. Is the
of • • • ..... ........ A- D.
• • •
......
..... .
sented with a beautiful fountain pen. always showed a deep Interest In
vce-presldent with Carol Van HartesO’ JOHN W. VERHOEKS,
Notary
health
work
In
Holland
In
general
veld of Holland as secretary. Delbert
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
Miss Dena Dunnewlnd.for nine and In the prevention of disease.
My Commission expires .............. 192 .
Kinney of Kalamazoo is treasurer of
FRED GRAHAM.
the third year students. Theodore Es- years superintendentof the primary Many years ago he was appointed a
Committee on building
senbaggersof Muskegon and Jeanet- departmentof Bethany Sunday school member of the city board of health
te Veldman of Grandvillerepresent Bethany Reformed church, Grand and he was returned to that office as
Expires Sept. 27-— 10224
A blank form for Registering by Mail or Messenger can be obtained
Rapids, died Monday afternoon at often as his term expired, being a
the Juniors on the council.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
The second year people have chos- the home of Mrs. Ralph Van Raalte, member of the board at the time of Court for the County of Ottawa.
by addressing the City Clerk as given below:
en Theodore Luldens of Holland as Grand Rapids, after a short Illness. his death. In this capacityhe took
At
a
Session
of
Said
Court,
held
at
a very active part In directing health
president,with William Maat of Ful- She was 42 years old.
the Probate office, In the city of Grand
ton, 111., as vice president. Cathlene < Mias Dunnewlnd. whose home was campaigns in times of epidemics. He
Mersen and Rutherford Hulzenga of formerly In Holland, has been an ac- also served as health officer at one Haven In aald county, on the 22nd day
of September,A. D. 1924.
Registration of
by
Holland, are the treasurers and Hel-|tive church worker in Grand Rapids t|me.
•'1*1
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
He was an active member of the
en Van Ess of Gansevoort,N. Y., Is for many years. She was taken ill
scribe. Clyde Geerllngs of Holland, Wednesday and her death Monday Ottawa County Medical society and Judge of Probate.
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer
In the Mutter of the Petition foi
Sandrene Schutt of Sioux Center, la was unexpected.Miss Dunnewlnd al- also of the Michigan State Medical
j the appointment of a board to deways
made
her
home
In
Holland
unand
claim the right to vote at any elcctien, and shall,
society.
are the Sophomorestudent council
til nine years ago. She was employed
He Is survived by his wife and one termine the necessityof the "Cleaning
members.
The new class that has Just enroll- In the Du Mez store for 13 years. She step-daughter,Mrs. John Kramer; Out of the Holland No. Eight (8) DER OATH, state that he or she is a resident of such preed In Hope made James Ten Brink, Is survivedby one sister, Mrs. Fred also by one brother. Peter Boot and Drain."
cinct and has resided in the
next
On reading and filing the petition
one sister, Mrs. N. Sllviusof’ Holland.
popular Holland high school student Sandy of Hollend.
of
the
County
Drain
Commissioner
of
Funeral
services
were
held
at
the
Funeral services for Dr. Teunls A.
preceding such election, designating particularlythe place
of last year, their president,and Gerrlt De Konlng, of Holland, vice presi- Bethany Reformed church at 10 Boot, who died unexpectedly last said county praying for the appointdent. Clarrlsa Poppen of Holland Is o'clock Wednesday. The body was Friday, was held Monday afternoon ment of three disinterestedSupervis- of his or her residence and that he or she possesses the
secretary. Harry Grond of Lafayette, later be taken to Holland for services at the home, 62 West Eleventh St. ors as a board to determine the ne- other qualifications of an elector under the ccnstituticn;
Ind., and Grace Moeke of Zeeland, at the Central Park church at 2 Rev. Paul P. Cheff, pastor of Hope '•esaity for said Drain over and
as treasurers, Peter De Rulter of o'clock. Intermen was In the church, officiated. The pall bourers through certain lands In cer- and that, owing to the sickness or bcdiljy infirmity of himwere selected from Holland'smedl- 1 tain township,
In
Harvey, HI., and Miss Grace McCar- Graafschap cemetery,
cal fraternity and comprised Drs. D. ;the application for said Drain, a copy self, or some member of his or her family cr ow ing to his
rol, of Cypress Islands,as representa..... p
G Cook, W M. Tappan. R. H. Nlch- of which was filed In said court with or her absence from the City on public business or his or
X?!ft?V«-e
i11? B?C’l Uwl- Grlffl8- wor,d famous as the ols, C. J. Fisher, W. Q. Winter and said petition.
°f ?AVinf attempted kidnaper of Grover Cleve- fl
o- Burial
,
H. Thomas.
was In Pilgrim I It appearing to the Court that the her own business, and without intent to avoid cr dele) his
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townshipsof Park, Port Sheldon and
Months "in^a Home cemetery,
institution. vlocalattempt
he ierve?
served dx
six months In a
After an .n„„
illnessof about two and Zeeland are three townships In said
German prison,
In oauHa.iuia
Saugatuck
uvrmitn
prisun, was
wiu> mi
.
v»nn| during m0Ht

student this fall to enroll* In the

t

e

t^h

ost

of which

last week, staying over night at the ? bal*
friendly greeting extended to
time he was confined
are enrolling at Ijel?,nd LodgeU 0k hte T ,waf JLml Charles N. Knoolhuizen
Hope for the first time, and a Jovial Ludlngton to
Griffte morning at
reunion of old coll.,, chum., th. j* '» «>• United State. ..rule,
‘of. compflc.tlo'nX

Amid a

new men who

Hop. Y. M. C. A. fu..d.y

and

Buchanan.

.'v.ninj mn££i2rtri»?“f

-

i

.

_

on

Tea;:?

XrrS'

After this he called on Joshua Hog- will be ready for operationand the,8®"001at Ferry8 burg,

ot p'r*hab,w by oc,ober

Ottawa into

which said tion for registrationon the last

TS^.wr.nd oXd^ ^uTb.m
^
^ '^..X
“."p^.iv.iy

a

|

county of

and
J”

..a

oi

-

townahip

SShti l™ha.0«v.r\x3dt we corae ter and the other eommunlatawho collK, tonr°a timeVa boy
-----inded up In the aeneatlonal we„t
With song and cheers from old and we**
.rou”ded
------ to the Michigan State Normal
new Hopeltes, Fred Yonkman brot ra,d ,n th® dun88 near Bridgman, school at Ypellanti, from which In
the meeting to order. His speech was B®rr*®n county, several months ago. stltuUon he graduated with
life
(teachers' certificate. He devoted
noteworthybecause of his advice, glv- 1
, ....... 0
en from personal experiences
The oil engine and ammonia com of hi. Ilf. to educational work
Hope's campus and athletic contests pressor*,brine and ammonia colls for held important positions In this line.
to the newer men.’Tn_c losing he calL the refrigeratingof the new cold For seven years he was principal of

^Tu.TOkK.’SiL^-

or her registration, he or

,

..

all the

she was unable to make applicaday provided bylaw for
registering of electors preceding such election, then

I

e° '

.

make

^y,

Z

'

‘

.

"

ap^in‘/d

Provision
Any

in

Case of

Removal

to

Another Precinct

registered and qualified voter who has

REMOVED

from

ONE

A. D. 1924 at 2 ELECTION PRECINCT ol a Ward to snother election precinct of the
o'clock fast time In the afternoon, at same W ard shall have the right, on any day previous to election day, on
farm o, Henry Van Norden, See. 17. T. application to the City Clerk, to have his or her name transferred from
5 N\ R. 15 W., Holland Township.
|

Michigan, within aald drainage dtotrlct the registrationhook of the precinct from

nnd proceed to determine whether

!

Md

Mld'o'w'Ei.E jaPPl>Cant shall in Said matter, wilfully
Bry false
„ “
ho nr ch. aholl
..J
Heneveld.
Abram Any* and Gradus ntotnn^nt
Stfttcmcnt
nent, he or she shall he deemed guilty of perjuty .acd
Lubbers being three dlslntereetedSu- ||nftn
pervlsors of townships In aald county upuil conviction, be subjeetto thepainand penaltiesthereof.
l
rirt dop;
^ and t“ »m“ « h.

most
and
S:

So

JT®

°! BUCh P*™1’ 8hal1 1)6 Itgistercd,
he Cr she
shall then be permitted to vote at such election. If such

^

MOVED

THEN

to the registration

bcok

which he or she

HAS RE*

of the precinct in which he or she

Hope "Y" has meant to them. Their
Such elector shall have the rtyht to have such transh. ^.“onnXti wUi; co tfd uc7ve°*to*public 'heaUh^con^en'!I
views were concise and well put, and ple?%«mXXXr«V,VV.rem
f?vftrh the Holland Furniture company. He ience and welfare: and that public no- . fer made ON ELECTION DAY by obtaining from the hoard of inspec*
all three declared that the "Y" has the
>?,! nd«a- ftftLlrn u 1 haB been a resident of Holland for
brightest outlook of years for the
'.tiiTkC
, tor!-0i
which he or .he HAS REMOVED1
?ookine
fohr a
a good
aood business from the the paal
flfteen
year8 and
oneboard
tlme
coming year.
looking for
elected
a member
0fatthe
of notice thereof for not lew than one a CERTIFICATEOF TRANSFER and presenting the said certificate
A play entitled, "A Skate From start.
of education.
I week In the Holland City News a
Purdue," written by William Maat,
---- 0
I Mr. Knoolhuizen Is survived by his newspaper publishedand In general to the BOARD OF ELECTION INSPECTORS OF THE PRECINCT
was presented; after which eats were
Grand Rapids will return to Cen- wife and two daughters.Mrs. A. A. i circulation In said county, at least IN WHICH HE OR SHE THEN RESIDES.
^rauuna. tral Standard time at midnight next Hughes and Mrs. John C. Robins,
seven days previous to said day of
25D««I Sept. 20,
‘Tl
Saturday. September 27. Holland both of Detroit. The funeral was meeting.
A public auction will be held at changes back a week later or Oct. 4. held Wednesday afternoon at two
JAMES J. DANHOF.
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
City Clerk
the farm of Frank Blnns, 14 -mile The change was made In a resolution o'clock at the home, 100 East 22nd A True Copy
Judge of Probate
east of West Olive on Thursday. Oct. pawed by the common councU last •t-. Rev. James Wayer, pastor of the
Cora Vande Water,
P. O. Addreec City H»ll, HoUtuwL
Snd, 10 o’clock last time.
First Reformed church, officiating.
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HOTEL

SAFE

•

use knives

on

ELECTED EDITOR

SCHOOL PRIZES

MM

HAVE JUST BEEN

ROBBED
him
John
OF $250 Grand Haven

ANCHOR

OF THE

WARNED AGAINST
SMOOTH STRANGER

CHILD DISEASE

SPREADS

IN

Secretary Fred Beeuwkes of theBecause Frank Huff and associate
The victim of five men who set upHolland Merchant's association has
editor Grant did not return to Hope
on
witn knives m the daraness.
received the following warning from
this year, the Anchor, the official
Rlllema. 50, employee of a
the South Bend chamber of comHope College paper, was without an
restaurant, was near
merce:
editor and at a meeting of the staff
death at Hatton hospital late Sunday
"Be on watch for J. P. Jones whoJust held, Miss Mary Pteters,daughter
Spinal meningitis, which caused the
night with severe wounds about his
The school prises given by the Com
claims to hall from Savannah,
Between Saturday and Sunday the neck and shoulders and with botn munity Fair have Just been handed of Rev. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters of death of four children of Charles Georgia. Jones also uses Dr. Jones in;
this city was named editor-ln-chlef.
Lasert of Grand Haven township, and
safe at Hotel Aeaelton waa opened hands badly mutilated.
out to the winners. The exhibit was
Mr. Theodore Essenbaggersof Mus threatens to cripple other members classifiedads for Labor Foremen.
and robbed, and aome $250 In
Two of his alleged assailantsare In charge of Miss Lyda Rogers of
Offers jobs; gets deposit of good
atampa and money waa taken. The held in the county Jail, and Chief of Holland High and this department kegon and Norman Vender Hart of of the family, has crept into Robin- faith. States he Is looking for steel
Holland were elected associate edi- son township.Two Ottawa county
Aaaelton Hotella poatofflee sub station Police Tony Peppel and Lawrence
was exceptlo'nallyfine.
mill sites. Calls on real estate men.
tors.
rural schools have been closed in an
no. 2 and the loot taken was the DeWitt, under sheriff,are combing
All the schools ot Holland and of
He Is 5 feet, 8 Inches tall; brown hair
It
was
Miss
Pieters’
Idea
to
have
money order recelpta of Saturday, nearby marshes for the others, who Zeeland aa well were represented by
effort to check the advance of the
heavily mixed with gray; slight
an
Anchor
ready
for
distribution
at
and money received from customera, were said to have fled with Rlllema s exhibits. These exhibits wero artistreaded disease.
stoop; only one tooth in upper jaw;
the first chapel meeting with the opbetides the stamps that remained at money and diamond ring at the apThe
latest to be reported 111 with wears palm beach suit, black bow tie;
tically arranged In separate booths ening of school, and true to schedule,
he disease are two sons of Arthur light gray cap, brown oxfords and
the end of the day.
of officers.
Splendid exhibits were also shown by
, Mrs. Van Asaelt was the first to proach
One (# Rlllema s fingers was sever- the Mechanical Drawing, Art, and the paper was ready, containing vaca- Hancock of Robinson township. The suede top coat having appearance of
tion stories and articles about pros- Hancock family, well known, reside at
discover the robbery and she Imleather.
ed to facilitateremoval of the ring, Printing classes of Holland Junior
mediately called up postmasterE. J,
pective events for the coming year, MUlhouse bayou. Both of the boys
’Advise if you locate this man who
olfleers declared.
High
school and Zeeland Junior High campus notes, alumn! news, and sevWestvecr, who In turn called up Mr.
ire
reported
to
be
very
til
with
the
claims his associate Is named Lang.
The alleged assault was committed school.
Hamilton of Grand Rapids, inspector
eral columns of good editorials.
disease,
which
has
been
diagnosed
by
Fear Jones Is one of many alias.’’
The grade and Junior High schools
of this district, also Chief Van Ry in what la know aa the "Jungle" an
the attendingphysicians as Spinal
Island in Grand river frequented by receiveda premium of five dollars
of Holland.
D.Sanders,a mattress manu Menengltla. They are nine and sev- there.
for exhibiting. Holland High was
Mr. Van Asselt stated that the hoboe* and ••drifters.’'
There were rumors In the vicinity
Hearing calls for help, Joe Stick- given $15 for exhibiting. Other prises facturer of Allegan, has received sn years of age.
night before he had checked up all
The Clark school in Robinson of the Lasert home which has b.en
word of the death of an uncle, Jacob
the postofficebusiness, had packed man, 30. who was walking along the were as follows;
townshipwhich the Hancock boys at- bereft of four children that the dis$5.00 Sanders, 82, at Chicago. The uncle
the stamps and money together in river bank, sped across the narrow Van Raalte School, 3 place
$10.00 was one of those who went to Lead- tended has been closed by the town- ease was ptomaine poisoning or some
one package and placed it in the bridge which separates the Island Zeeland School, 2nd place
$15.00 ville, Colo., In early days and ac ship board In an effort to prevent the similar affliction and not spinal mensafe. The package was missing when from the mainland to find Rlllema Longfellowschool, 1st place
$5.00 qulred valuable lands on which mines spread of disease through the school ingitis as has been diagnosed. How.
the safe was opened Sunday morn- gasping and bleeding on the ground. Holland Jr. High, 2nd place
district. While there Is no direct evl
ever, the diagnosis of the physicians
The robbers fled at his approach, Zeeland Jr. High, 1st place
$10.00 were opened, He sold some of these
ing. as was the new employee,Tom
dence of the ffict, It is believed that who pronounced the disease to b»
he
said.
He
notified
Chief
Plppel
and
The
Judges
were
Mrs.
Harry
Harholdings,
but
still
had
valuable
propjilcCormick.
Upon investigationinspector Ham- a search resulted In the capture ot rington of Holland, Mrs. Hoffman of erty there. The Chicago attorneys the disease may have come from the spinal meningitis has been sustained
by physicians for the state department
ilton found that Mr. Van Asselt had the two men now held In Jail. Their Zeeland, and Mr. O. Q. Groenewoud. write that his uncle left money and same or similar sources.
At any rate the development of two of health, who found the disease to
hired the young man as clerk In the names were unavailable, but officers County commissioner of schools.
bonds in Chicago banks totalling
hotel, the young chap having a fine said they confessed they attacked
The prises were generously donated about $400,000 and that this will be additional cases of Spinal Meningitis be of very severe type.
comparativelysmall area In
The school at Pigeon Creek has
appearanceand coming highly recom- Rlllema In a drunken erase.
by A. H. Landwehr of the Holland apportionedamong 21 heirs as soon In
Officerssaid the pair were tramps. Furnace Co. who for the past four as the probate court acts on the mat- which there have already been three been closed until the township health
mended.
The night man stated that he
According to the alleged confes- years has taken care of these prlxes. ter. Jacob Sanders’ wife died some deaths, Is sufficientto cause alarm authoritiesdeem It safe for the chilamong the parents of the children dren to come together again.
thought it was strange that on Sat- sion to officers, the two had watched
urday night young McCormick went a card game in which Rlllema was
to the safe apparentlyknowing the seated. When he left they summon,
combination,took out the money, ed their companions and followed
put it in little piles, and told the In- him. seeking to relieve him of his
quiring night man that Mr. Van As- money, they said.
selt had told him to check up the
o
money.
That same night young McCormick M. Bohl, north side orchardlst, was
left a five o'clock call with the night In Holland on Saturday carrying with
clerk stating that he wanted to get him a little match box in which he
up early Sunday morning, but ap- had a live Japanese beetle captured
parently he left the hotel by the back on some north side vegeation. This
door in time to catch the midnight beetle is just now causing agriculturists all over this section of the United
Chicago train.
When the local police searchedthe States a great deal of worry. A week
room generally occupied by McCor- ago Sunday the Chicago Tribune demick they found that the bed had voted two whole pages to the beetle,
not been slept in; however, under a giving enlarged pictures of what it
pillow they found a government en- looka like and also giving pictures of
velope used to send away the money the depredationscaused by the bug.
and the money order receipts. The Mr. Bohl has had these pages placed
envelope however had been relieved In the windows of John Y. Hulzenga's
of its contents.
store on River avenue.
Chief Van Ry is positive that
The Japanese beetle literally eats
young McCormick took the midnight everything that grows. There isn't a
train for Chicago, the conductorstat- things in the line of vegetation that It
ing that a young chap of his descrip- will not consume, whether weed or
tdon hastilygot on the train appear- useful plant. And It works fast. Acing rather agitated.
cording to Mr. Bohl. this beetle has
Mr. Van Ry has notified the Chicago police, giving a full description stripped bare an orchard of Mr.
Keppel near Tenneesee beach of a
of the young man and the loot taken.
There Is very little doubt but that hundred fruit trees, and It has caused
young McCormick will be captured, damage In other places.
The Japanese beetle differs from
since Inspector Hamilton has started the government sleuths going and most insectsIn that It cannot be pols
Uncle Sam never gives up, but lands oned. It is said that there is no pols
Service ever Offered to
on in existence known to science that
bis man sometime.
McCormick is a stranger In this can kill the bug. The beetle is pro
city, but a few days ago applied for vided with a feeler that passes over
s job at the local hotel. His appear- everything it Is about to eat. As soon
Bolhuis idea of “Plans, Materials, Millwork, Construction'' all in one organization
&nc» and the recommendationshe as this comes into contact with somebad in bis possession won him the thing that has been poisonedit sends
has
been
the sensation of the building industry ever since its adoption. Nothing like
the message to the little bug's brain
pcwltion.
and he stops eating.
it, so far as we know, has ever been even attempted by any other lumber company.
While this equipment of the JapanGIRL, IT. REFUSED
ese beetle would otherwise make it
LICENSE TO WED
And now comes the next progressive step! A financing plan that offers greater service
one of the worst enemies man has. be-
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Bolhuis Builders

Add New Finance Plan to
Home Building Service

^Installment Mortgages**
to

60%

of Value of Property

Now Available to Bolhuis Clients
Home-Builders ANYWHERE!

Most Complete

rPHE
A

__

MOTHER’S BROTHER

When

Florence Wiard, 17 .walked
Into the office of County Clerk Oscar
Berg, of Muskegon county, and asked for a license to marry her mother’s half-brother, she wae given a
prompt refusal.
Mlse Wiard, being Intent on her

to builders than banks or “Building and

Loan” associations. The “Bolhuis Installment
Mortgage”, which makes it possible to pay for your home in 142 months just as though you
were paying rent to yourself, is new ready for Bolhuis Clients.

cause of man’s powerlessness against
It, a fly has been discoveredthat

makes war on the beetle. This
has a passion for laying

It’s

eggs

fly
hi

the larvae of the beetle, thus destrevIng It. Now science Is engaged, according to the Tribune article, in importing and propogatln* this fly as
purpose, demanded that the license
move In the war on the beetle.
be Issued. When Berg still declined
to help her she decided that she must
have a written opinion from the atWith many fields of corn in the
torney general on the matter.
Friday this was obtained, and It state which will not mature for grain
harvest this year, because of the
•tated that the marriage Miss Wiard
waa contemplatingwas illegal In the backwardness of the season, the silo
Is expected to pay its way rather comstate of Michigan.
The mother’s half brother Is 31 pletelyby providing a -means of handling the crop effectively.The farmet
years old.
with a silo, accordingto Prof. O. E.
0
Reed, head of the dairy division ot
Rev. and Mrs. 8. M. Zwemer. D.D.. Michigan Agricultural college,will be
arrived In New York on September able to save all the crop that does
9th. having come directly from In- mature.
dla. ' They have completed a notable
One danger against which Prof.
Journey, commencing with attend- Reed cautions Is that of putting corn
ance upon the Near East Confer- into the silo too green. This Is freences In North Africa, Syria and quently done, It is said, to avoid posMesopotamia conductedduring March sibly frost, but the silage made from
and April by Dr. John R. Mott, very green, sappy corn, will make a
Chairman of the International Mis- washy, sour teed that is unpalatable
sionary Council. Dr. and Mrs. Zwe- and does not have the feed value It
mer, at the conclusionof the Con- should.
ferences, traveled from Jerusalem
"It is better,’’ says Reed, "to let
via Beirut and Damascus across the the corn stpnd until after the frost
desert by motor caravan to Bag- than to put Into the silo too green.
dad. where a conferencewas held
this practice Is followed, the
with the missionariesof Arabia, When
corn should be cut as soon as possible
Mesopotamia and Persia. Thence they
after It is frosted; otherwise there will
traveled southward along the Euphbe considerable loss of nutriment. The
ratss River and revisited the scenes
leaves dry very quickly after a frost,
of their early pioneer years along the
Persian Gulf, spending two weeks at become brittle, and are easily lost off
their old station at Bahrein. Reach- the stalk.
"If it is desirrfble to fill before ths
ing India they met many groups of
Missionaries,particularlythose work- frost, the corn should be cut and left
ing In Mohammedan areas In North In the field at least 24 hours, or a sufIndia, and later In South India. They flclent length of time to lose some of
spent a fortnight in the Arcot Mis- the excess moisture. The excessive
sion. conducting a large conference moisture is the cause of sour silage.
In Vellore and smaller ones In other It Is beter to let the corn get too dry
and then add sufficientwater to get
tations.
Very grateful testimony is borne the silage to pack well, than to ensilo
by the missionaries In India, particu the crop too green."
larly those working with Moslems, to
the stimulus given by Dr. Zwemer’s
Airplane travel in The Netherlands
visit, both as to informationgathered from much travel and experience Is becoming somewhat ot an everyday
amongst Moslems, and suggestions as affair. It is strictly"de riguer” for
to best methods of work In this very prominent visitorsto the Netherlands
difficult field of missionary opera to come and go through the air. The
tlon. They sailed from Colombo on last few weeks have seen staid cardinJuly 7th, arriving in Boston on Sept als, even cattle and wild animals, use
8 th.
the services of the Royal Air Line
During the fall term Dr. and Mrs. of Holland in their trips to and from
Zwemer will be In residence at the country. Mrs. Annie Besant, the
Princeton, N. J., where Dr. Zwemer elderly theosophlst, arrived by airwill give a course of lectures at the plane to attend the TheosophlstconTheologicalSeminary.
will be gress at Arnhem; Cardinal Dubois of
free for other engagements over pro Paris, and Bishop Teylen of Namur,
longed week ends. It has been ar- dropped from the air on their recent
ranged that during this visit to Amer visit to Amsterdam, ChevalierVan
lea Dr. Zwemer will give most of his
Rappard, the Dutch MlnMer at CopUme to visit to the Reformed church- enhagen, the Chief of the German
es. It Is the hope and plan of the
Board of Foreign Missions to arrange Chancellory of the Realm and party,
for meetings with groups of men. on their way to London, were among
largely officers of the churches, such the recent aerial arrivals in Holland.

Here’s How

ft

bills must be good. You must
have enough cash or securities or backing
to put up the 40% not covered by the loan.
Second, the mortgages are to be on modem
dwellings, containing modem conveniences
—city water or private water plants, plumbing, gas or electric light, heat, sidewalks.
House must contain not less than five rooms
and bath. That’s all. No other strings

paying your

Works

The mortgage loans are

available in

amounts anywhere from $500 to $8000.
Suppose for example your house and lot will
have a total value of $5000. You can secure
a loan of $3000 on your property. You
immediately begin to pay us monthly installments on principal and interest. These
payments in the case of a $3000 loan,

tied to the plan.

commence at $38.50 per month. That’s all
you have to pay, and that payment reduces
your principal $21.00. Your next payment
is a smaller amount— $38.38, and so on
down the scale. At the end of the sixth

Have you Been Thinking About
Building?

to Get

year, the monthly payments have dropped

month and interest pays
a $3000 loan in 2 years. The interest grows
less with each payment.

to

$29.80. $2

1

.00 a
1

Each monthly installment reduces your
principal by $21.00 and the amount of the
interest payment gets less and less as the
months go by. In twelve years the mortis cleaned up and the house and lot are
yours. You have saved $3000 because you
have had a systematic plan for saving and
it has been no hardship for you to meet the
monthly payments. Ydu have lived in your
own home, arranged as you want it, and
have had the feeling of paying rent to
yourself rather than the landlord.

gage

is

the

Time

Busy

Perhaps you have had a thought “in the
back of your head” for some time that you
would like to build a home of your own.
You may have figured it would be an endless
job to pay for it and so put it off till your
“ship could come sailing home”. This new
Bolhuis Installment Mortgage plan gives
you a new chance to have your own home
NOW, and pay for it as you would pay rent.

Come

in

and see us about

it.

>

Ask any

questions you like. Find out all about this
new financing service and the Bolhuis way

Building. We can save you money in a
many ways and give you a house planned especially for you, to meet your own
tastes and your own pocket book. We can
take the worries of building entirely off your
hands, for we assume responsibility for your
job from the plans to the finished building.
We supply our own materials. We do our
own millwork. We build the house with
our own specially trained men. That saves
time and money for you and for us and
guarantees complete satisfaction.

of

good

What Must You Do to
Get This Loan?

He

Now

The restrictions on these Bolhuis Tnstallment Mortgages are very few. Almost any
prospective home-builder can meet them.
First, your character and reputation for

as gathered during last winter In
Classical ConaistorialConferences.
Is also hoped that Dr. Zwemer wfli
able to reach many groups of
be able
young men, promoting the plan of
the Progress Council to arouse among
the young men of our Church a larg
er sense of obligation in maintaining
the missionarywork of our Denomination.

Ralph Vlnkemulder, 50, 144 Burton st., 8. W.. prominent Burton
Heights, Grand Rapids, grocer and
his* wife were Injured Sunday morning when the automobile in which
they were riding left the road and
turned over at Harrlman’s corners,
one mile north of Grand Haven.
Both were rushed to the Hatton
Hospital, Grand Haven, by a passing motorist. Mrs. Vlnkemulder sustained two broken ribs while her husband was badly cut and bruised. The
car was wrecked.

Lumber

Sc

Mfe# Co*

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERVICE

The arrangements for Dr. Zwemer’s visit to our churcheswill be In
the hands of Mr. F. M. Potter,
East 22nd Btreet, New York, who
will be glad to receive suggestions
and requests as to the most effective
use of Dr. Zweraer’s time particular- Dorothy Newhouse, daughter of
ly in view of this very notable Jour
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newhouse, and
ney that he has just completed.
Harold Barkel, son of Mr. and Mrs. |
Christian Intelligencer.
John E. Barkel, were united in marrlage Thursday evening at the home
Nick Hoffman, John Van Tatenho- of the bride. The ceremony waa
hove and Dick Boter motored
performed by Rev. J. H. Bruggers.
Lake Odessa on a business trip Frl-jThe couple will make their home In
day.
their new house on 13th street.

Plans— Materials— Millwork— Construction

i

—

Grand Rapidj

Office and Yards— 811 Hall Strttl, S.JF. (near Godfrey). Phone $5423

i

.

____

_

_

_

'v-.

.11-

;

f

__

_

_ ^

Main

Office

and Mills— 'Holland

Holland City
Qulrinus Breen, who Is employed Brick Co. at Hamilton, since operauranu Rapids, spent Hunday with tions there were begun some ten days
nls parents, Mr. and Mrs. t'eier Breen, ago.
tiesi nth street.
Classes In catechism have again
been organized at the American RoMr. and Mrs. John Homfeld, Mr. formed church of which Rev. Herman
ana Mrs. William Curley, Mr. Ray Potgeter Is pastor, and a regular
Lightneart, Mr. Roy £. Antnony ana schedule have been arranged.
Miss Hazel Fisher, daughter of Di.
Miss Gertrude Homfeld spent Sunday visiting relatives In Montague and Mrs. P. H. Fisher of this village,
who underwent an operation for apand Muskegon.
pendicitis recently Is convalescing

Ntw$

1

Geo. Kronemeyer,

in

'A surprlie party waa given Tuesday evening by Mra. Andrew Klompareni In honor of Mias Martha

J.Arendshorst

FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE

INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT ' AUTOMOBILE

Wm.

Fant, Jacob

N. Llevense, R. Israel, Peter \ an Lange veldt, P. A. Llevense, John Caauwe,
Uerrit R. Vos, Leonkrd Kulte, Henry
Zonnebelt, Gertie Wabeke. Gilbert
Vande Water, A. De Groote, A. KonIng, Kryn Kalkman, Henry Stekeiee,
Jacob Wabeke, Beit Tmttolt, Isaac
Kouw, Preston Mulder, C. Slam Est.,
Stephan Lucas, D. Stekeiee, Dirk Jellema, A. \anden Blink Est., Henry R.

~
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

Hendrik Jan Mawndlnk, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 2nd of September
A. D. 1924 have been allowed for

6E8th.ST.Phone 2120 MUllANd MICH
Smith, the occaalon being a birthday
creditors to present their claims
anniversary.Those present were: the
against said deceased to said court 06
No. 10172— Exp. Oct. 11
Misses Nan oBersma, Theda Dobben,
Schnaar, C. Topp, Cor. Rosenberg. examinationand adjustmentand that
Reka Vender Meer, Sena Tlnholt,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
with conditions favorable for her com
Peter Ver Houwe, Fred Bouwman, all creditors of said deceasedare reIn the column, "20 Years Ago" the plete recovery.Miss Fisher is enroll- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#
Joe Bosch. Anna Bosch, Trena AchAlldus Vander Elst, Johannes Markus,
quired to present their claims to said
terhof. Grace Dykstra, era Vrlellng. Grand Haven Tribune states that ed as a student In the Holland High
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Bert Tlnholt, Peter P. Mulder, Peter
court, at the probate office, in tha
Alta York, Ada Edwards and Mrs. Corrie C. Coburn was coaching the school.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Bruise, Peter Brooks, Gsrrlt Warme- city of Grand Haven, in said county,
Geo. Tlnholt. Prises were won by Grand Haven high football team. CoFrank Havermaim, Decoased
The cement foundationand floors
link, John Nyssen, Jacob Sleuema, on or before the 2nd day of January,
Theda Dabben and Alta York.
Notice is hereby given that four John De Pree, A. Caauwe, and to all
burn later became attorney and pros- of the farm bureau’s coal bins have
ecutor of Ottawa county.
been completed and the carpenters months from the 17th of Beptembot other persons Interested. Take notice: A. D. 1926, and that said claims will
be heard by said court on
A. D. 1924, have been allowed for
are now finishingthe work.
John Vandersluls, the local chorThat the roll of the special assessJust as Allegan's school population
ister, Is unusuallyenthusiastic about
A box of new books for the school creditors to present their claims ment hereofore made by the Board of TuiKdsy the Stli day of January A. D.
the large chorus of 100 voices organ- was going home to lunch Friday, a library was received some time ago against said deceasedto said court of Assessors for the purpose of defraying 1925 at ten o'clock In the forenoon
Dated Sept. 2 A. D. 1924.
ised at Grand Haven for the County Ford car came running "wild" on and were welcomed by
teachers examinationand adjustment, and that that part of the cost which the CounJAMES J. DANHOF.
Sunday school conventionto be held the main street. It was noticeable and pupils. New dictionaries were all creditors of said deceased are re- cil decided shquld be paid and borne
Judge of Pro bats.
In that city on Wednesday, October that a young man was lighting a cig- placed In every school room.
quired to present their claims to said by special assessmentfor the con1st. He states that It's one of the arette and being thus busily engaged
Mias Julia Rlgteriak has begun her court, at the probate office, In the struction of a sewer In the 28th St.
best choruses he has ever organised considered the steeringof the car third year as teacher of mathematics city of Grand Haven, In said county,
Station District,Is now on
and the members are taking hold unimportant. Many pupils had nar- In the central high school of Kalama- on or before the 17th day of January, Pumping
No. 10161— Exp. Oct. 4
file In my office for public inspection.
with a will.
row escapes.
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
zoo. She now drive* a sedan and will A. D. 1925, and that said claims will
Notice Is hereby also given that the
Another speaker has been added to
' 0
be a frequent week-end guest In the be heard by said court on
Qommon Council and the Board of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prothe program In the person of Rev.
TacMday, the 10th day of January. Assessors of the City of Holland will
When the Royal Holland Bell home of her parents.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
R. B. Kulper of Kalamasoo. He will
A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock in the fore- meet at the Council Room in said city
In the matter of the estate of
speak in the afternoon on the sub- Ringers come to Holland on the evennoon.
on Wednesday, October 16. 1924. at
ing of September 26th to give a proJohn M. Ht evens, Deceased
NORTH HOLLAND
ject "Jesus the Master Teacher."
Dated
Sept. 17. A. D. 1924.
7:20 P, M. to review said assessmant Notlcs Is hereby given that four
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L^oman,
The morning and afternoon ses- gram in the Masonic temple they will
JAMES J. DANHOF.
st which time and place opportunity months from the 4th of September
sions are to be held In the First Re- put on one of the biggest programs residing In Holland, are the proud
Judge of Probate. will be given all persons Interested to A. D. 1924 have been allowed for
formed church and the evening ses- a similar organization has ever given parents of a baby daughter. Mrs.
be heard.
sion in the auditorium of the new here. The Brouwer family has been Looman was Miss Jennie Troost, becreditors to pruent their claims
10218— ExprOctT 11
high school., Grand Haven Is mak- working on this program for a long fore her marriage. She Is a daughDated Holland, Michigan,Sept. 18, against said deceasedto said court ot
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
ing elaborate preparationsto wel- time In preparation for the winter’s ter of Mr. and Mrs. Troost of this
1924.
examinationand adjustment and that
Court for the County of Ottawa.
come the guests.
RICHARD OVERWAY, all creditors of said deceased are relydeum tour the company is to make place.
President George Schulldlng states through the south and the Holland
The Ladies' Aid society held their At a session of said court, held at
City Clerk. quired to present their claims to said
that altho this Is an Ottawa county people will have an opprtunltoyto annual meeting in the church chapel the Probate office in the city of Grand 3 Ins. Sept. 26— Oct. 2-9 1924
court, at the probats office, in tha
•convention, many requestsfor pro- hear It when the performers are at last Thursday afternoon. At the Haven, in said county, on the 18th
city of Grand Haven, in said county,
grams are coming In from surround- their best after a rest and before be- meeting quite a tidy sum was col- day of September A. D. 1924.
on or before the 4th day of January,
Notice of Special AasesMmcnt
ing counties and no doubt quits a ginning the regular winter’s work. lected for the cause of missions.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
A. D. 1926, and that said claims will
EAST
12TH
STREET
PAVEMENT
representation will come from these
Fourteen T 9th graders enrolled at Judge of Probate.
Following Is the program to be given the north Holland school on the
be heard by said court on
counties as visitors who are especialTo
B. VanderPloeg,Fred VanVorst,
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
here:
Tuesday the Cth day of January A. D.
ly welcome. Holland will be repreopening day, while the* 9th graders
Francis Karr, A. A J. Brower, Arend
JOHN C. BOS. Dwtaseri
1925 at ten o’clock In the forenoon
sented with a delegation of not less
of last year this year compose the
Jennie Bos having filed In said court Bosman, J. J. Tummel, Peter He!*
If any baaball fan In Holland Is 10th grade.
Dated Sept. 4. A. D. 1924.
than one hundred.
mann,
John
P.
Kolia,
and
all
others
her petition praying that the admindissatisfied with the record made by
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
0
istrationof said estate be granted to persons Interestedtaks notice:
the Holland Independents,he must
Judge of Probata.
That the roll of the special assetsMr. Lorado Taft, one of the most be an Individual hard to please, for
Jennie Bos or to some other auitable
ZEELAND
ment heretofore made by the Board of
noted sculptors In AftWlO*. was a the showing made Is difficult to beat.
The Ministers' Conference of the person.
Assessors for the purpose of defraying
visitor in Holland on Saturday. He In fact no team in the state tourna- Christian Reformed Claaste Zeeland
It h Ordered, That the
No. 9996— Exp. Oct. 4
snd Mrs Taft and Mr. and Mrs. ment, not even the winners, can make met at the parsonageof Rev. ami
that part of the cost of paving
20th day of October A. D. 1224
Heckman were the guests of Mrs. a showing such as Is credited to the Mrs. J. Kolkman at Oakland on Tues- at ten 6'clock In the forenoon, at said Sixteenth street from Lincoln avenue STATE OF MICHIGAN— The • ProCharles Edward Russell and Mrs. A. locals.
day, Sept. 9.
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- to Fairbanks avenue, li now on file bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
J. Herschel at Wau kazoo for the
In my office for public Inspection.
At a session of said court held at
Rayond Drukker had charge of the pointed for bearing said petition;
Had
the Holland team been willing
week-end. Mr. Heckman has for
Notice Is hereby given that the the Probate office In the city of
It Is Further Ordered, That public
to play Sunday ball, the result In the services of the Third ChristianRemany years been the business man
tournamentwould have been alto- formed church here last Sunday ev- notice thereof be given by publication Common Council and the Board of Grand Haven in said county, on tha
sger of the University of Chicago.
ening.
of a copy of this order, once each Assessors of the City of Holland will 2nd day of September A, D. 1924.
Mr. Taft is deeply Interested In the gether different, but then, that Is an
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
The Ladles Aid society of the North week for three successive weeks pre- meet at the Council Room In said city
proposal to erect a statue In Holland other story.
The score book shows that during Street Christian Reformed church vious to .said day of hearing In the on Wednesday, October 16, 1924, at Judge of Probate.
In honor of Dr. Van Raalte and he
have resumed their meetings after the Holland City News, a newspaper 7:20 P. M. to review said assessment In the matter of the estate of
came here to learn what has been the entire season, the Holland Inde- summer
Adrian Van Putten, Deceased
vacation.
printed and circulated In said county. at which time and place opportunity
pendents
won
27
games,
lost
9,
and
done. He and Mrs Taft, and Mr.
Kate G. and Jacob A. Van Putten
will be given all persona Interested to
Rev.
Lambertus
Hekhuls
returned
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
tied
2.
.and Heckman and Mrs. Russell vishaving filed in said court their final
Judge of Probate. be heard.
To pitcher De Young is given the missionaryfrom India cnducted the
ited Hope college and were shown
Dated Holland, Michigan,Sept. IS, administration account and their pethrough the building* of that Institu- honor of the best pitching record, he servicesat the First Reformed church A true copy—
tition praying for ths allowance
1924.
Cora Vande Water.
tion by Dr. J. B. Nykerk, and Mr. having won eleven games out of all Sunday morning.
Register of Probate.
RICHARD OVERWAY, thereof and for the assignment and
Taft waa shown photographs of the the games played. The hitting hon- s. Dr. John VanKley is spendinga few
City Clerk. distributionof the residua of laid esproposed statue. He showed a deep ors go to "Babe" Woldring who is days with relatives In East Tawas,
tate
Michigan.
3 Ins. Sept. 25— Oct. 2-9 1924
..... STATE OF MICHIGAN
Interest In the early history of Hol- leading with on average of 427.
It ts ordered, that the
Martin Damstra, residingthree The Circuit Court for the County of
land and he expressed the opinion
Altogether16,120 persons passed
•th day of October A. D. 1*14
that such a history ought to be com- through the gate, as is shown In the miles north of the Fairvlew crossing
Ottawa— In Chancery
Notice of Special Assessment
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
memorated by the erection of a box office receipts.Several thousand fell off a wagon at his home and frac- Frank M. Mattlson,
8CAV1
rENGER
BILLS
said probate office be and la hereby
statue of the city’s founder.
Plaintiff,
more kids enjoyed themselvesto the tured his shoulder.
Roy McFall,
Rev. J. Van Kersen of Holland conMr. Taft, who Is a authority on full without cost to them or their
Mulder^H
AlvsJ' apP°,nted
for •^mining
and allowMuider.H. \
_8. D. Alveiv
ing Mld tccounj
and hMrin.
aald
•questions of art In America, said parents.
hearing said
ducted the services In the Second Re- ' Rosa M. Mlttlson,
son, Mrs. W,. Smeenge, Mr. Sjoertama,
petition.
that Holland would make no mistake
formed
church
last
Defendant.
Financially the season was not
Floyd Taylor, Edw. Lam, Jacob RoseIn having Leonard Crunelle, the
It Is Further Ordered,That publlo
James Hlrdes, who has been & sales- It appearingby affidavit on file that
sculptor who has nfide the small great success, as early In the season man at Atlantic City, Ga., Is visiting the defendantdoes not reside In the ma, A. Atman, Dan Meeuwsen, H. notice thereof be given by publication
the
inclement
weather
brought
only
Van
Muster,
J. H. Ter Avest, E. Cook,
working model, make the proposed
at the home of his parenta, Mr. and State of Michigan, and that proceaa J. H. Kllfmsn, Elsie F. Norwood, of a copy of this order, for threa
statue. He spoke of Mr. Crunelle as a small crowds to the grounds and this airs. M. HIrdee. A family reunion cannot be served upon her,
successive weeks previous to said day
was
Immediately
reflected
In
the
box
Henry Johnson, and all persons Inter- of hearing, in the Holland City Nswa
sncere and highly Intellgent sculpheld^all
the
children
being)
It
is
therefore
ordered
that
the
said
office. As the summer advanced,
ested. Take Notice—
tor.
a newspaper printed and circulated
That the roll of the special assessw71167
Coryi defendant enter her appearance In
Incidentally Mr. Taft expressed his however, the attendanceIncreased
o— '„5lr«ftnd Bernle Hlrdes, this case within three months from ment heretofore made by the Board of In said county.
opinion on the subject of erecting a materially, considerable boosting was
JAMES J. DANHOF.
?ianen,..Mw'aTnd Mr-‘ D.l the date of this order, and that a copy of Assessors, by order of the Common
"useful memorial" in honor of Dr. done, prizes were given at every game
Judgs of Probat*.
and' ,Mra- D‘ ^ariz of of this order be published In the Hoi Council for the purpose of collecting
Van Raalte, such as a hospital or by the merchants and when the team
A true copy.
was
practically
stranded
financially
,and
CUy
NeWB*
a
newspaper
publish
delinquent
scavenger
bills
against
some other Institutionof that kind.
Cora Vande
j
wnhDMkk*r’
been ^ and circulatingin this county for your premises assessed In said roll, Is
He strongly disapproved of It, de- the local merchants came across
Register of
* 7
handsomely
making
good
more
than
Ig!
i?
?
n
iS,
and
*1*
weeks
in
accordance
with
the
staclaring that what America and all
now on file In my office for public Incommunities like Holland need 1s not the deficit sustained because of the tP^'R?»‘thR'rSHU^iar»anD«.7Jihh[* Ss_ tute ,n 8Uch caae8 made and provided. spection.
rKe,tur.nedt0 Pittsburgh, Pa. Dated September 16th, 1924.
the placing of emphasis on the use- backward season.
Notice Is hereby given that the
No. 10098— Em. Oct. 4
ful but on the beautiful. "Hospi- .The locals also secured new uni 1 R^n^n v!
Common Council and the Board of
ORIEN S. CROSS.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CREDI
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
KamFred
T.
Miles.
tals and other institutionslike it," forms at a cost of $200.00, paid oft
Circuit Judge Assessors of the City of Holland will
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probat*
g®f“d •“ol,ind' a daughter,Norma a tty. for Plaintiff,
be said, "come when the need for $200.00 on the grandstand and It
the CouncH Room In said city' court for the County of Ottawa.
them Is keen; there are always plen- hoped that the balance of $1,200.00 Ruth. Mrs. Kammeraad. before her Business Address—
on Wednesday, October 15, 1924, at
In the Matter of the Estate of
ty of people interested In them. But will be taken care of next season.
was Miss Hattie Wiersma,! Holland,Michigan.
7:80 P. M. to review said assessment
there are comparativelyfew who are
The visiting teams the manage- df“fbtar. Mr- and Mrfl- p- Wiersma AUCTION, Wednesday, Oct. IB, 1224 at which time and place opportunity
NoJt?“f!.r«.rrr,(our
interested In the beautiful and so it ment says were the best obtainable,
at ten o'clock
will be given all persons Interested to months from ths 12th day of Bsptemis necessaryto emphasize that. And and they came to Holland at a total
18-ycar-°ld 80n of Mr. and' One-half mile north of Oraafschap, be heard.
ber A. D. 1914, hav* been allowed for
the beautiful is Important, some- cost of approximately$2,000. covJ? I ^eejjwsen dislocated his i mlle south of the Holland InterDated Holland, Michigan,Sept. 18, creditors to present their olaima
thing worth fighting for in a utlllt- ering the season. Of course this does
hCn he f® Wh e playklK urban line on the farm of Vlsser Bros. 1924.
against said deceased to eald court
o“au\r.
8 bead of registered Holstein cows
not begin to cover the entire expense
RICHARD OVERWAY. of examinationand adjuatment,and
J^.^trolt
has
and
young
stock;
2
high
grade
Holthat
the
locate
were
put
to.
The LongfellowP-T club enjoyed a
City Clerk. that all creditorsof aald deceasedare
community sing under the leadership The summary of the games won, Vnrth1 nitha calJ, eftendedh,m by the stein milk cows. T. B. twted Sept. 15. 3 Ins. Sept. 25— Oct. 2-9 1924
required to present their claims to
church
and
1924;
1
8-year-old
black
mare
and
1
of the president, Milo De Vries. He lost and tied, wKh the names of the
•old court, at the probate office, in the
*nv!a ed there as Pa8tor Black Gelding, 16 years old; all farm
a.lso made a plea to the parents for team and the score follow below.
Notice of Sp«l.l AMMMment
Gaines Won
t 0ber'
. .
tools. 8 tons of hay, 7 tons of straw, 3
the giving of one night per month to
t -V00 *pent a week ,n New acres of corn; 60 bu. wheat. 50 bu. COMPUIAOR Y jSKWER CONNEC. “
Kelley’s, 2 games, 12-5 — 9-4.
the welfare of the child In school by
*» "
seed oats (Sllvermln.)Conditionon
Hope College, 1 game, 12-1.
the faithful attendanceat the meetMr. and Mrs. George Meengs are day of sale
To E. J. Parker, Peter Van Eyck, A.
----- 4
Allegan,5 games— 14-13, 9-5, 6-6,
ing:
occupying
the
home
of
Miss
Anna’
Deen, Albert Verhoef, Alice Pcppe.
*•
VISSER BROS., PROPS,
"As the Moon Rose," by Pauline 10-2, 11-1.
Benjamin on South Church street
str
g. Heneveld. clerk.
Icwl. White, Albert J. Kraal,
‘.LiT
,^,^r,ta.^,,0™,00,,•
Benton Harbor, 14-9.
Phelphs, and the "Prayer of Cyrus
Dated
Sept.
18,
A.
D.
1*24.
during the time Miss Benjamin Is In
Deur, Gustave De Boer. Gerrlt R&maH. Lugers & Sort, Aucts.
Brown," were presented by Alice Postum Cereals 13-5.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ker, Pearl L. Barre, Evert DeJong,
Ionia, four games — 7-2, 4-2, 4-2, Chicago. Miss Benjamin Intends to
3tc9-ll
Boter; "LI 'lOle Brown Cabin," by
Judge of Probate
spend
the
winter
with
friends
In Chi.
Jacob
Kroll,
L.
W.
Smith,
Jamee
VerLytton Cox, and "Envy* were given by 16-8.
Expires Oct. 4—10042
-100
cago,
at
5668
8.
[Peoria
St.
ano, Jacob Rozema. M. Van Kllnk,
Standard Oils, 9-3.
Notice of Special Assessment
Jeannette Herman; Gertrude Baker
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probat*
The Ladles Aid Society of the 2nd 4
and all other persons Interested. Tak
Otsego 14-6.
FIRST AVENUE PAVEMENT
recited "Huldy 'Specie her Beau," and
Court for ths County of Ottawa.
Reformed church has set the date fori To Frank Underwood, Fr«pk Oost- notice
Ft. Wayne Stars, 8-0.
“Those Fool Young-’uns,"by Riley.
thelr
hplr sale
RA Ip on TilAarlntr
__
rrunK
unaerwooa, r r.ijiK uosi| At a session of said court, hsld at
^neir
sale
on
Tuesday,
December
the;ing(
LouU
McKay,
I
.Cappon
Est.,
That
the
roll
Illinois
Giants,
8-4.
Rev. James Martin gave an Inspirmf»n»
th® probats offlcs In ths city of Grand
Nunlca, 4-2.
Austin Harrington, P. C. Ehemaming address on "The Child, Teacher
Chicago
All
Stars,
14-9.
bucq Est., BenJ. Essenburg,Marguerand Home." "Whereas the old fashPt. Huron Athletes, 2 games— 3-0,
ite Huntley, J. B. Breltmeler, Charles
ioned Idea was that the home was for
sanitary districtwhen ordered to be judge of Probate
W. Fairbanks, Mrs. A. Vander Hill.
father's convenience and mother's 11-0.
Grand Rapids Dalrys, 4-3.
E.J.Bicheller,D.C.,Ph.C R. Buss, T. P. McCarthy, Mrs. John made by the Common Council against In ths Mattsr of ths Estats of
protection,the newer Ideal Is that the
Pesslnk,Albert Van Heuvelen, Mrs. your premisesIn said roll, Is now on
home Is a place for the development Muskegon Alphas, 2 games, 9-5, 7-0.
Anna Borgmaa, Deceased
Conklin 19-0.
George Olhman, Wilson RIef, Cornelia file In my office for public Inspection.
of a child's character and soul. Only
Abraham
Hamslink having flltd In
Office:
H ollaadCity State Bank Block Groenwoud, Jacob Lokker, H. C. MarInla
Reformatory,
12-11.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
tho
as the home aids a child to find his
said court his Inal administration acGames Lost
ls. H. De Maat, Mrs. Martin Dekker. Common Council and ths Board of
niche in life and thus attain his
Grand Rapids Mint League 10-5; Hour*: 10 to 11:80 a.m., 2 to’6, 7 togp.m Samuel Hablng, O. Van Ark, N. Kulk- Assessors of the City of Holland will count and his pstltlon praying for
greatest success, Is it functioning
allowance thereof and for the fts[Citis. Phono 904
en, Leenhouts & Pelgrlm, Dr. A. Leen- meet at the Council Room in said city
properly," he said. He spoke of the Postum Cereals, 9-6; Kelley Ice
houts, John Ten Brink, E. E. Stiff on Wednesday, October 15, 1924, at,,,*nm#ntand distributionof ths rssL
teacher's Importance In shaping so- Creams, 7-6; Illinois Giants, 3 games,
•*t***»
Mrs. Flora Helmers Est., H. O. Ing- 7:30 P. M. to review said assessment due
ciety and he said that the home Is 6-1, 4-1, 14-9; Muskegon Alphas 2-1.
It Is ordered, that the
Dr. K. J. Hanes
ham, Reka Andre, Chas. Martin, K. at which time and place opportunity
not made by things but by people Allegan, 2.1.
ISth
day
of October A. D. 1*84
Games Tied
Dees, D. J. Klomparens.Jacob Helder will he given all persons Interested to
through their words, love and actions.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at sail
Ionia
2.2;
Allegan
6-6.
be
heard.
Henry Eby, Seth Hamlin, BenJ. 8.
Refreshments were served by the
34 West 8 th St.
The batting average is as follows:
Dated Holland, Michigan,Sept. 18, probate office, be and Is hereby apHamm, Dick Brondyke,John M. Lum
parents of the sixth grade pupils. The
Hours by Appointment.
pointed for examining and allowing
Woldring,
427;
Japplnga,
409;
Waltz,
first grade rom under Miss Mahaffey
Phone
Re*. 5766-1 kes, Marlnus J. Mulder. A. Vander 1924.
RICHARD OVERWAY, said account and hearing said pstlTuuk, 4th Reformed Church, Pieter
won the silver cup for the highest 387; V. Hoover, 364; B. Batema, 358;
tlon;
Ashley, 316; G. Batema, 300; De
City Clerk.
nella De Fouw, Wm. Wagenaar, Rein
percentage of fathers present.
It is further rdered, That public noYoung, 298; Spriggs, 281; Rlemersma,
WM.
Vlsacher, John Koopman. Klaas Buur- 3 Ins. Sept. 25— Oct. 2-9 1924
tice thereof be given by publication of
271; M. Hoover 242; Vender Bunte,
. 152 E. 8th Street
ma. Grand Rapids, H. A C. R'y Co.,
a copy ot this rder, for three succesFor Choice Steaks, Chops or Garni and all other persons Interested take
The Ladles Athletic club of Hol- 235.
Kotlce of Special Assessment slve weeks previousto said day of
This record brings out the follownotice.
land staged one of the late picnics of ing facts: Holland played thirty
and Oysters in Season
LINCOLN AVENUE PAVEMENT hearing, In the Holland City News, a
That the roll of the special assessthe season at the beautiful summer games with state teams and lost but
Bell Phone 5048
To Pere Marquette R'y Co., C. R.| newspaper printed and circulated la
ment heretofore made by the Board of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cher- 4 and tied 2. Holland's average runs
Mower, Albert P. Klels, Fred TerVree, said county.
Assessors for the purpose of defraying
vln Tuesday evnlng. At the Invita- scored per game was 8.76. Opponents'
JAMES J. DANHOF,
that part of the cost of paving Henry Kamper, O. Kamper, L. Strong,
tion of the ladles the husbands and
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
Judge of Probate.
average runs scored per game was
gentlemen friends were present and 4.16. Holland'saverage hits made
First Avenue, from Eighth to 16th Robert Eyles, Mrs. R. Batema, Wm. A true copy—
DENTIST
Van
Tubbergen,
M.
Brandt,
Gerrlt
J.
a party of 76 enjoyed the festivities. per game was 13.4. Three of the
streetsIs now on fllle In my office for
Cora Vande Water,
*
Phons public Inspection.
Trlbbe, 6th Reformed church, W. H.
One of the diversions which was games lost were lost by one run,
Register f Probate.
8:80 to 12:00
Vander
Water,
Henry
Vander
Water,
64604
rather a unique stunt was the im- while the fourth waa lost by only
Notice Is hereby given that tha
1:80
to
5
P.
M.
VanZoeren
A
Schoerhorn,
J.
Smallepersonation by those present of charCommon Council and the Board of
runs.
Expires Oct. 11 — 10038
acters seen In the comic section of
508-9 Widdicomb Building
meet at the Council Room In said city gan, G. VanderMeulen, Dick Whrner,
Holland's opponents were reprethe Metropolitandallies.The "Katz- sentative of the best in the western
Grand Rapids, Midi.
Assessors of the City of Holland will Peter Hoeksema, John Janssen, John! STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Injamer Kids," and "Barny Google" half of the state and the pitchers
on Wednesday. October 15. 1924, at Barkel, F. D. Warner, B. Wlerda,] I Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
took first and second prizes. The’ that were defeated were the leading
7:30 P. M. to review said assessment Arend Bosman, John P. Kolia, Mrs.
JOHN
S.
presentation of these differentcomics slab artists In semi-professional
at which time and place opportunity Zelma Gschwlnd, Mrs. Henry Holke- the Probate office In the city of Grand
naturally brought side splitting ranks and Included such men as
29 E. 9th Strieet boer, Gerard A Wm. Dinkeloo, Gerrlt Haven, in said county, on the 18th day
will be given all persons Interested to
laughter.
Laarman, Elmer Strong, C. VanHuff, of September A. D. 1924.v
UNDERTAKING
Taft, Negak, Dobbs, Vender Bunte,
be heard.
The different prizes donated came Anderson, Alexandre and Woodllff.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Service Reasonable
Dated
Holland, Michigan,Sept. 18, Henry F. Koops, Joeeph Dore, Gerrlt
from the merchants of Holland, who
Hoekert, Peter Smith, Lelndert Klein, Judge of Probate.
Bell Phone
Holland, Mich. 1924.
o
were given a rising vote of thanks
Zulverlnk,B. Bloemendal, In the Matter of the Estate of
RICHARD OVERWAY. George
by the picnickers.
VRIES LAND
Wm.
Brusse, Luke Knoll, Evert WestJacob SUk, Deceased
City Clerk.
A chicken dinner was served, afDiekema-Kollen & Ten Cato
Thomas H. Marsllje having filed fa*
ling, Gerrlt Wlerda. Simon Ver Burg.
The Misses Nellie Van Haltsma
3 Ins. Sept. 25— Oct. 2-9 1924
ter which smokes were doled out to
Herman Kaplnga, Peter VanDort, R. said court his final administration acAttoneys at Law
the gentlemen and candy and marsh- and Grace Meengs are at the Blod
Van Putten, Peter York, H; JB. Van| count, and his petitionpraying for th*
Office Over First State Bank.
mallows to the ladies thoughtfully gett hospital training school for
Notice of Special Assessment
Kampen, Charles Brunson, and nil allowance thereof and for the assignrememberedby the host and hostess. nurses, where they are taking
28TH STREET PUMPING STATION other persons Interested take notice.! ment and distributionoft he resldn*
The club will resume work In Oct. nurses course. Before leaving last FRED T. MILES, Attornev-at-Law
Thnt the roll of the special assess- of said estate,
SEWER
In the gymnasium of the new Junior Wednesday they were the honored
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
It is ordered, that the
To C. De Cook. Otto P. Kramer. ment heretofore made by the Board of
High school. At a short business ses- guests at a party given by Miss Marie
20th day of October A. D. 1*14
(Trustee), C. 8. Dutton. 8. TJIetsema[Assessorsfor the purpose of defraying!
County
sion the following officers for the en- VerHage. Among those present were
the Misses Antoinette, Elsie and LilEst. Bert Bylsma. Martin Bol. Aaltle that part of the cost of paving Lincoln at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
General Practice.
suing year were named:
Blok. Albert O. Speet, O. Van Ark. H. Avenue from 8th to 16th streets, Is probate office, be and Is hereby apMrs. Carl Shaw, president; • Mrs. lian Schermer, Grace Meengs HarBeU Phone
R. Brink. Richard H. Bultman. Fyn*- now on file In my office for public In- pointed for examining and allowtag
Frank Dyke, vice president; Mrs. N. riet De Wlter, Nellie Van Haltsma,
said account and hearing said petiwevsr Est., N. Plersma. B. Orlnwls. spection.
Essenbagger,sec’y and Treasurer; Josephine and Matilda LIppenga,
Notice Is hereby* given that the
DR, A.
Cor. Lokker Jr.. John Wlegmlnk. W.
Mrs. R. Hayden, ass't sec’y and treaa. Martha Sprik and Marie Ver Hage.
\ The prize winners In the athletic Games and music were features of
Mulder. Nick Grlep. Gerrlt Lukas. Common Council and Board of As- It Is further ordered, that publlo
the evening’sprogram followed by Eye, Ear, Note and Throat Specialist Henry Norlln. Jan. H .Klifman. Frank sessors of the City of Holland will notice thereof be given by publicacontest follows below:
Vander Veen Block
Mrs V. Cherven, Mr. Wm. Brouw- dainty refreshmentsserved by the
Hadden, C. Van Haren. J. Grlep, J. meet at the Council Room In said city tion of a copy of this order, for three
er, Mr. E. Bedell, Mr. A. Hoffmeyer, Misses Hermlna VerHage and Marie Office Hour*: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 5 Trlmpe. BenJ. .Speet, James Piers. O. on Wednesday, October 16, 1924, nt successive weeks previous to laid day
p. m. Evenings, Tuesday and Satur- Rutgers. Albert R. Clark. Clifford B. 7:80 P. M. to review said aaseament of hearing In the Holland City New*,
Mr. F. E. Brummer, Mr. B. Dalman, Beslne
The ladles of the American ReMr. H. Maatman, Mrs. R. Wolters,
day, 7:80 to 9:00.
Hopkins.Jaooh^ G. Schipner, Jacobus at which time and place opportunitya newspaper printed and circulated Ul
Mrs. G. Eding, Mr. Carl Shaw, Mr. formed chudoh have resumed their
Machelse. Chas. Garvellnk. Mrs.* H. will be given all persons.Interested to said county.
regular
bimonthly
meetings
of
thslr
C. Dornbos, Mrs. 6. De Boer, Miss
JAMES J. DANHOF,
.lurries. Harden A Kardux, John H. be heard.
TYLER
VAN
LANDEGEND
R. Boven, Mrs. P. J. Bontekoe, Mrs. missionary societyafter their summer
Judge ot Probat*,
Jurries. Fred Dorgetoo. Albert Meyer, Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 18. 1924.
Dealer
in
Windmills,
Gasoline
Engines,
Victor Cherven, Mrs A. Siersnla,Mrs vacation. The first meeting was held
A true copy—
RICHARD
OVERWAY,
Henry
De
Jongh.
Gerrlt Bolte. Peter
N. BJpsenbagger, Mrs. J. Harmson, at the home of Mrs. J. Arndt.
Pump* and Plumbing Supplies.
Cora Vande Water,
City Clerk.
Oostlng,E. B. M. Westerhof. Nick
-Mrs./ J. Kammeraad.
All Is activityagain at the Zeeland BeQ
48 Weat 8th Streal
Regi»t*r of Probat*.
Kolcan, Arie De Vlsser. C.W. Fairbanks 3 Ins. Sept. 25-Oct. 2-9, 1924.
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car, allowing her the use of it. Then and Jackson runnlng^even in arrests
sne said she borrowed car from the for the week, each having IS. The
father, and after a few weeks In Jan for the week, each having 18. The
she decided that she would plead first part of the week was quiet, but
guilty and get the thing over witn. Hept 13, Hare arrested 5 and> on<l4th
S. S.
Jackson had a big dny Sept.
Old Wheat, No. 1, red...~~.~-........fl-15 stated that she had her mind set 7IBwhile
with 10 arrests. Only two Grand
Old Wheat, No. 1. white _________- 115 io make this plea before Judge Cross Rapids men were included. Hare
PresidentSchuillng of the Ottawa 10:00 to 10:15 — Devotional Bible Vandersluls; 7:46 to — Devotional
Wheat. No. 1 white .................... 115 at Urand Haven, but when aralgned worked 12 hours at a cost of $78.76
Wheat, No. 1, red
...................
M5 ine other day »he was Informed that and Jackson 69 Including time spent County Sunday school associationand Study: Faith. Rev. W. 8. Larae: 10: Bible Study: Love, Rev, Geo. Gods;
•Corn
......
..............
— l-‘5 au^0 stealing carried with It a two at the suit at Oraafschap.at a cost his aids have been doing untiring to 10:10 — Welcome message. Rev. H. 8:00 to 8:30— Address: "The Sunday
__________________
.New Oats
.... ............- .........
years' ____________
sentence, therefore
she chang- „T
of min
$75.75. Hare’s fines netted $92 work to make successful the 37th an- Schlpper,First Ref. Church Re- School and World Problems,"Rev. J.
ed her plea to not guilty. This being an(, ja‘ckj0n>, wlth one more to "U®! Sunday school convention of sponse. Mr. J. C. Lehman. First vlce- J. Hlemenga, D. D.; 8:80 to 8:46
Ottawn county
to be held In the pres, of association: 10:30 to 11:00— Offering; Music; 8:46 to 6:16 — Ad.
Oil Meal
•610° the case, Miss Allen, alias Laverne, hettr
— ......
First Reformed church In Grand Address:"United for Service." Mr. E. dress: "The Undying Flro," Rev. F.
Cracked Corn
•”*$$, will have to be tried at the GovernHaven, WednesdayOctober 1st.
K. Mohr; 11:00 to 11:30 — Report of S. Goodrich, D. D.; Adjournment of
St. Car Feed --Many Holland folks are found on the World’s Conventionheld at Scot- Convention;Pillow Text and BenedicNo. 1 Feed --------the committees as well ns on the land. Miss Kittle Ball: 11:30 to 11:45 tion, Rev. J, J. De Kraker.
•Scratch Feed
when death came to Mrs. speaking and singing program.
— Announcement of Committees; The officers of the Ottawa County
Dairy Feed 14%
46 00 lanshlp of sheriff Fortney, since no n,ornlng
John Vnnderslulswill conduct a 12:00 — Luncheon to all registered Sunday School Association are aa folWarner Alofs at the age of 80 years.
•Hog F*«d.„
52.00 one *rom Chicago or from Ottawa . Mrs. Alofs came to America In the chorus of 100 voices, and sessions are visitingdelegates. Meth. Church.
'Corn Meal -----lows: George Schuillng, president,
.35.00 county Is offering to go her bonds. I early colony days from The Nether- to be held, morning, afternoon and
Afternoon Session— Mr. J. W. Ver- Holland; J. C. Lehman, 1st vice presScreenings
By the time circuitcourt convenes lands where she was born and she has evening,
hoeks, Presiding. 1:00 — Meeting 6t ident, Grand Haven; Edward J. WoL
..33.00
SB ran
..H.00 Miss Allen will have served a Jail lived near and in Holland ever since. The slogan accordingto the pro- Committees to prepare reports; 1:15
(Low Grade Flour
brink, 2nd vice president, Coopers...63.00 sentenceof more than three months
Hhe Is survived by her husband and gram Is "Service'’and the president to 1:30 — Praise Service. Mr. John vllle; A. A. Nlenhuls, seo^reas., HolaOluetln Feed --Vandersluls;
1:30 to 1:45— Devotion..45.00
'seven
children:
John
Siebelink
of
East
In
his
foreword
states
In
part
as
folawaiting
her
trial.
ted Dog
v
al Bible Study: Hope. Rev. G. L. Aus...65.00
Some two months ago Pearl La- Saugatuck, Mrs. R. J. Kamhout of lows:
"Cotton Seed Meal 36%
DistrictSuperintendents— L. Van
brings tin; 1:45 19 2:10 — Address "Jesus the
...37.00
verne,
whose
real
name
is
Bertha
Grand
Haven,
Mrs.
Frank
Vanden
"Our
County
Convention
•Middlings ........ .............
Appledoom. Holland;A. Lahuls, Zee.12-13 Allen of Chicago, came to Holland Berg of Decatur, Bert Siebelink,John larger vision, more practical meth- Master Teacher," Rev. R. B. Kulper;
Pork
............ ..........
3:80
—
Simultaneous
Division..11-12
and "vamped" Henry VandenBosch,I Alofs and Wm. Alofs of Holland,
2:10 to 3:30— Simi
Beef
... .39 son of Tamma VandenBosch, East Mrs. H. Fredericks of Muskegon;
Creamery Butter .......
Lonierences:1. Children's Division
Workers. Mrs B. Luben. Chr..
.35 5th
Dairy Butter
I by one sister, Mrs. J. Garvelink, 2«
Led by Miss Irene Rochenbach. 6
.39
* OSN
great-grand.
Eggs
They fell In love, or rather he did, ' grand-childrenand
Min. — Devotional; 10 Min. — Cradle
secured a license from city clerk
.
Roll; 15 Min. — Meeting the Need of
i Richard Overweg, the girl postponed'The funeral will be h*ld Friday at
the Children; 20 Min. — The HiMon
the marriage and next oay dlsap- 1:30 at the home, ''
J q. "
we Teach; 15 Min.— Worship tNMM;
peared with "Daddy" VandenBosch's
2 o clock Rt^el6th8treet
Discussion:2. Young People's xHvlslon Workers. Mr. D. Boter, Chr. Led
Chevrolet. She wa. cau.ht In Chicago
0“negd ^“rtn^ will he
by Mrs. Eva Washburn: 6 Min. — DeRev. C. P. Dame of Trinity Re- by the local police and brought to In the Oraafschap cemetery. Pleaae
votional; 15 Min. — The Lesson Preformed church will preach another Holland and has since languishedIn omit flowers.
sentation; 15 Min.— The Organised
sermon of the series. "Character the Ottawa county Jail, not being able
0
Class. How? Why?; 15 Min.— The
.Studies of Twelve Sons" next Sun- to get any bonds.
John Brower, route 11, Holland,
day evening. The subject for HunFor the past two months Miss Alpaid a fine of $60 and costs In Justice
• day Is, "Two Helpful Companions." len has been thinking matters over In
court In Muskegon Monday after
the
county
bastile,
and
during
that
Next Monday evening a farewell ne coumy ousiue, anu
,eudlng KU„ty to a charge of driv• social will be given In Trinity Reformed church In honor of Miss
'Mary Geegh who has been nppolnted missionaryto India. Miss Geegh
0
j car and a search of his machine net.graduatedfrom Hope College several
The DePree team winning the lust ted the olllcerstwo pints of liquor.
years ago. She has been teachingfor of the series between them and the Brower was also arraigned on the
« number of years. Trinity church South Enders, won the best two out charge of having intoxicating liquor
baa assumed her support. The fare- of three games played, running .off! In his possession.He waived exam well social has been planned to en- with the city pennant, and winning nation and was bound over to circuit
able the members of the congregacourt.
tion to become acquaintedwith her. the big silver cup donated by Ollle's.
Brower’s automobile ran Into the
The score was 13 to 11 In favor of the
A Western Michigan woman, 84. DePrees.
machine owned by Mrs. Freeman,
years old, walked ths five miles from
The DePree team also won the Van 901 Peck street, as it was parked on
her farm to the city to see a physi- Tongeren cup for championshipin the Hovey avenue sde of her residMISS IRENE ROCKENBACH
ence Sunday afternoon. The Freecian. .She must be remarkably harREV. J. .?. IHEMENGA, D. D.
State SupC.— Children's Division.
factory league, and the South
dy. That is farther than a doctor the
man
car
was
slightly damaged.
President of Calvin College
Enders won the cup given by the
> himself could walk to see the aver0
SuperiorCigar company for winning
age Sick person.
land; J. W. Verhoek*.Grand Haven;
the city league championship.
Henry Kamphuls died Monday ods, a greater enthusiasmand a new'
Rev. D. D. Ellerbroek, Hudsonvllle;
A Muskegon beauty, selected ns a The rooting was In reality the fea- morning
at C a. m. at his home, 302 purpose for real service.
Edward J. Wolbrlnk,Coopertvllle.
model for a style show, has been ture of the game, friends of the
7th street, at the age of 64 years.
Every Sunday school worker
Divisional Superintendents— Mr*. E.
. named Queen of Western Michigan.
South Enders occupying one bleech- He wa8 born In The Netherlandsand should attend every session,choosing
Walvoord, Holland,Home Dept, and
1 Now the world can see what It missed
er. while rooters for the DePrees Came to Holland in 1872. He has lived the divisionalconference, for specialCradle Roll;- Mrs. B. Lubben, Coopera*when It was not admitted to Western gathered In another bleecher. The Jn Holland and vicinity ever since,
izationwork. Be sure your school is
ville, Primary; Mr*. A. H. Van HarMldhlgan.
entire ladies force of the DePree co.| The funeral was held on Wed- well representedin each divisional
ten, Zeeland. Young People (Girl*);
The Holland congregationthat Is occupled reserved seats. It was real- nMday afternoonat 3 o’clock from
Mr. D. Boter, Holland, Young People,
worshiping this summer In a lumber ly a root fest, one bleecher against the the home, Rev. James Wayer offlclat- conference."
Rev. Hlemenga. president of Calboy*; Mr. J. J. Bolt, Grand Haven,
shed while the church Is under re| ing. The deceased leaves a wife, one vin college will be one of the speakadult*; Mr. R. B. Champion. Holland,
pair will have an excellent oppor- . The factory and city leagues have „on John Kamphuls. and one sister,
ers and others of note will be heard
administration; Rev. Thomas E. Weltunity to walk the sawdust trail.
stirred up considerable Interest In Mrfl. j. H. Kieklntveld.
..DetroitNews.
baseball, and next year will find
_
>. Peters former proprietor of the other league in the city no doubt.
"1 4 10c store Is on a Western trip for umpires of the game were: Jappinga „ ,
Celery growers have begun shlpthree weeks when he will visit Seat- and
tle and Linden, Washington, os well
Sprlggs TeRoHer, In speaking of "ient of ,h.l^"eH"on^ c.rop
ae Btm Francisco and other western the games played between the South account of the excessive rains durREV. F. S. GOODRICH. D. D.
points. Mr. Peter's trip is mainly in Enders and the DePrees, stated that ing the growing period, will fall
Professor of Bible at Albion College.
t behalf of the Physcopathichospital, the DePrees admired the sportsman- somewhat short of a normal yield.
Dr. G. H. Rlgterlnkand Herman
i the Christian Phycopathichospital at like way In which the South Enders
WeeiPDay^Progra^^
Brower attended the state conven• CutlervilJe In which he has become ronducted themselves. He stated that
Relation of the Teacher to the Scholigremly Interested. A short time ago there were good players on both tion In Detroit -Wednesday. They
ar; Dlscusson: Brief Outline of Mothj|r. Peters presided at the laying of teams and he saw in this material were named as delegates at the Reers and Daughters Week, Mrs A. H.
the hrlstion Physcopathichospital at some fine prospectswho would be- publicancounty convention.
V.-nharten;Brief Outline of Fathers
Mrs. A. J. Klomparens visited
buildingnow being erected.
come eligible to play on the Inde- friends and relativesin Muskegon
,ard Sons Week. Mr. D. Boter; 8.
John Arendshorst who is on a pendent team later. Mr. TeRoHer last week.
Adult Division Workers. Mr. J. J.
rtrip to Quebec, Canada, writes a card realizesthat new recruits must come
Bolt. Chr. Led by Mr. E. K. Mohr. 6
The community committee In
.that he has had a pleasant voyage from Just such teams as the fac- charge of the Labor day celebration
Min.- Devotional;15 Min.— OrganiitV the St. Lawrence river, arriving tory league creates and that some of report an additionof between $500
zation; 15 Min. — Curriculum;15 Min.
.at his destination safely. He Is at- the old players on the Independent and $600 to the fund being accumu— Program and Activities;15 Min.
tending a convention of the Travelers team will have to step down to make lated for the purchaaeof the Dykstra
The Adult Class and It* Relationto
.Idle Insurancecompany, and Is stopthe Sunday School Dl»cu*slon; 4. Ad0
grove, where the celebrationsare
.ping at the Chateau Frontenac,the
ministration Division Workers. Mr! R.
The VandenbergBros. Oil Co. of held, and the adjoining property.
rflnesthotel In Canada.
B. Champion, Chr. Led by Mr. Fred
this city played the part of host on Had not the evening programmebeen
Washburn. 5 Min.— Devotional; 15
Mrs. A. Shore of Canon City, Colo., Friday evening to their entire force preventedby rain the proceeds from
Min. — Supervising the Sunday school;
who has been visiting her aged moth- of employees when the "Van’s Gas" the celebration this year would have
15 Min. — Special Day Programs; 15
er, Mrs. E. Allen on 15th and Col- organization motored to the Pantlind been considerablyIncreased.
Min.— A SuccessfulFinancial Prolege ave., the greater part of the hotel and feasted Itself at an elaborThe enrollmentIn the several degram; 15 Min. — Mission* and Its
Mmraer has returned to ' her home, ate dinner party. Twenty-eight partments of the school at the close
MR JOHN YANDERSLCI8
MR. E. K. MOHR,
Place on our Sunday School ProAccompanied by her brother-in-law, plates were laid for the members of of the second day, is as follows: totDirector of Chorus
gram;
3:10
to
4:00
—
Announcements
Jlr. Albert Boone.
State
Snpt.—
Adult
Division
al
enrollment
In
the
two
high-school
the company,, together with their
and
Offering:
Music.
Secretary
and
grades
Is
thirty-three,
nine
In
the
Mrs. Ed Van Dyke of Elgin, 111., friends.
After the dinner the company again tenth grade and twenty-fourIn the during the differentsessions held on Treasurer Report, Reports of Com- mens, Holland, educational; Miss H.
Js.the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
mittees, Election of Officers;4:00 to Warnshuls, Holland, missionary;Mr.
entertained with a theater party, ninth; thirty-sixIn the grammar October 1st.
Dyke of the North Side.
The morning and afternoon ses- 4:50 — "Worship and Training In Wor- j Vandersluls, Holland, music.
which
culminated
in a big night for grades (Junior high); thlrty-flve In the
R. Schlllemanof Hastings, Mich., a
ship." Miss Irene Rochenbach; Adintermediate grades; and forty-sixin ions are to be held at the First Re
former resident, motored to Holland the "Van’s Gaa" boosters. During the the primary and kindergarten grades, formed church of Grand Haven, and Journament of afternoon session;
Local Committee— J. W. Verhoek*,
course of its six years of business the
with his son Donald who entered the
company
has realized a rapid growth making a total enrollment of 150. in the evening at the auditorium of 4:15— Meeting of the New County president; J. J. Bolt, vice president;
apphomore class at Hope ,college.
Executive Committee; 5:45 Conven- K. T. Vanden Bosch, Sec. Treas.; J. W.
from year to year, and when the deli- The teachersare; Arthur Kaechele, the Grand Haven High school.
Lee, reception; J. J. Bolt, entertainThe convention program follow* tion Fellowship Supper.
cacies were laid out for the members principal; and Mrs. Carrie Van Burment; A.Oerber, finances; J. C. LehEvening Session
en,
Junior
high;
Miss
Mary
Weaver,
below:
and
employees
of
the
firm
Friday
evH. Bohl, north side orchardlst,
Morning
Session. Mr. J. C. Lehman, Grand Haven High School Auditorium man, publicity and parking; M. Stap,
Intermediate
department;
and
Miss
ening,
they
celebrated
the
highest
claims to have broken ah records with
ushers; G. Swart, and B. Van Worken,
George SchulUIng. Presiding.
Tanls, primary and kinder- Presiding. 9:00 — Registration of deletwo Icicle radishesgrown on his business output that the company has Jeanette
garten.
gate*; 9:30 to 10:00— Inspirational 7:15 to 7:45 — Praise Seffa&s (Con- music; Mrs. H. J. Verhoeks, accomplace . He brought the radishes to the yet enjoyed. All the guests were
i
New and heavier rails are being song service. Mr. J. Vandersluls; ventlon Chorus),, directed by’ Mr. J.
city Wednesday and placed them in provided with transportation and
laid by the Pere Marquette between
the window of John Y. Hulzenga 4 with one big night of entertainmentHamilton' and Fillmore.
Co. The smaller one is 12 inches long, which will long be remembered, and
Many of the farmers In the vicina splendidtime was reported when
six. inch ss in circumferenct, and
ity of East Saugatuck have been
the party returned to Holland.
weighs twelve And three-fourths oss.
the course of the past year drawing shingles away from the site
The large one la 14 Inches long, sight a During
new
subsidiary plant has been ad- of the old church sheds at East
inches in circumference,and weighs ded to the company which is a brand Saugatuck which have recently been
11 ASS.
new industry for Holland, called the torn down, and unknowingly have
Frank Meyers and John Bos paid Van s FertilizerCo. This company scattered shingle nails along the
96 each in Justice Den Herder's court augurs well to become one of Hol- highway. Drivers of automobilesare
when they were arrested for running Ind’s busy Industries in the next few picking up now and then a nail in
toy a street car that was standing years, having begun with such a phe- their tires.
till at the Holland Interurbandepot. nomenal start that the company 1s at
Summer Is gone, such as we have present running a night shift to meet
bad, and autumn Is here. The change the demands of the trade.
took place officially at 1:59 o'clock
0
early Tuesday morning. However no
The
Holland
high
school football
«ne was up .to watch the change.
schedule Is completewith but one opZeeland was without lights all
Sunday night, the storm having put en date which appears on September
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BRING EXPERT

POULTRY DEALERS

the electric light wires out of commission. and lamps and candles had to
be substituted.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Young and
Mrs. Frank Kulte and daughter Miss
Marlon, motored to Detroit over the
week-end.
Bert Slagh and Joe Koolker have
gone

to

Oklahoma to

visit the Glen-

TO HOLLAND

27.

The schedule— Sept. 20, Kazoo Central. here; Sept. 27, open; Oct. 4,
Elenbans Brothers head of a new
Plainwell, there; Oct. 11, Greenville, enterprise in Holland, and who
here; Oct. 18, Benton Harbor, there; bought the feed busineu of Henry
Oct. 25, Q. R. South, here; Nov. 1, P. Zwemer on the east end, have
Allegan, there; Nov. 8, Grand Haven, made nrranginents to have Mrs. Hill.
here; Nov. 15, St. Joseph, there; Nov. Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Boone of St.
22. W. S. N. High, here.
Louis, Mo., come to this city In order
The members of the team retained to make a thorough survey of poulof last year, or In other words, the let- try raising in this vicinity.
ter men are: B. Hill, capt.; H. Kole,
These ladles have made a special
P. Nettlnga, J. Overweg, L. Exo, A. study of poultry culture and are preCook, T. Vana Zanden.
pared to help poultry raisers in and

onage Oil Co.
Miss Leona Nystrom of Holland
bas gone to New York where she Is
enrolled in the Finch school of New
York city. Miss Nystrom, who Is a
around Holland on such problem*
graduate from Holland high, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Oscar NyIn the Allegan road patrol, the as culling and feeding of moulting
strom of Holland.
week cndltrg Sept 14 showed Hare hens and other such poultry problems.

While ip Holland they will call on
all poultry raisers to take up these
important problems.

0- -

-- Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanke to our relatives, neighbors and
friends for the kindness and sympathy
shown during the Illness and death
of our beloved husband, father, and

CRAB APPLES WANTED!
MUST BE FREE FROM WORMS AND
WITH THE STEMS ON.

brother,

HOLLAND CANNING CO.
Mf—t—W—M^f—S—SMSMSSMMSSSSI

IMS—MSMSSM—

ft

Holland Chapter
will hold a

Rummage

MASONIC TEMPLE
Sat.

all

429

0. E. S.

T#

Sale at

West 10th Street,

day and evening, Sept.

27

Henry Kamphuls;

also for

Rev. James Wayer and Mr. Peter
Luldens for comfortingwords, to the
pall bearers, to the employees of the
Bush & Lane for their floral tribute*
and to those that donated auto*.
Mns. Henry Kamphuls,
Mr. and Mr*. John Kamphui*.
and children.
Mr*. J. H. Kieklntveld
and children

I

the Voter* of Ottawa County

am deaply *ppr*ci*tiv*

of th* vote of

confidenceand flood will shown me by th*
splendid vote femn

me for the renomin*-

tion for Jadfte of Probste on the Republi*

A

line of household articles and clothing for

ages.

5

and

all sizes

and

cen ticket, and hereby express my sincer*

thanks. I hope

10c. bargains.

ell

DOORS OPEN AT

8

O’CLOCK

A.

M.

our

Special Values in
Demonstration Sale of

KROEHLER

Davenport Beds
This week is the time to buy a Kroehler Davenport Bed. During our
Demonstration Sale we have arranged unusually attractive prices. The showing is wide, and offers a great variety of designs and upholsteryfabrics. Come
in and let us show you this famous Davenport Bed that is a handsome piece of
living room furniture by day, completely concealingbeneath its low, easy lines
and deep, soft cushions the full-width bed. Learn how it opens, with a single,
easy motion, into a full-width bed, with thick, soft mattress and strong, yielding springs. Let us tell you 'how to save space and rent with this charming
davenport bed.

to merit the confidenceof

the people in the future es

1 have

in

the pest.

James A. Brouwer Co.

Dated Sept. 10, 1924.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

212-214 River Avenue.

.

